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STEREO CLUB OF SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA

TREASURER'S REPORT. 6 JANUARY 1975

/

1. Previous Treasurer's Report, 20 October Balance $693.21

2. Income Members' Dues $93.00 93.00

3. Expenses Postage &Stationery y27.03^
Competition 477.07^
S4C Dues 50.00 (154.10)

632.11

4. Bank Balance 611.20

5. Petty Cash 20.91

632.11

6. Accounts Payable S4C Dues 18.00 (18.00)

7. Net Assets $614.11

_ Present Paid Membership 57
Delinquent Members 6

A second notice was sent to all delinquent members
as of 1 November. Membership accounts not paid on
14 December were turned over to the Membership
Chairman for action.

Respectfully submitted,

Charles A. Piper, Treasurer

Delinquent Members, 6 January 1974

Lutes, Dr. Harold
McMahon, William E.
Nei11, Arthur Y.
Sorteberg, Patricia
Sorteberg, Robert
Trahan, Richard A.
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MIMJTES - STEREO CLUB OF SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA BOARB MEETING

January 8, 1975

President, Bryan Riggs, called the meeting to order at 8:08 P.M. Those present
were: Lillian & Fioyd Garton, Elmer Weidknecht, Catherine & Bert Laursen, Maudie
& Stergis Stergis, Martha & Andy Sihvonen, Marjorie Adams, Oliver Dean and Gladys
& Bryan Riggs, Those absent were: Charles Piper and Rosalyn Freund.

The minutes of the last meeting were read and approved.

The treasurer was not present but send his report. Balance as of October 20,
1974 was S693,21, Receipts to date were 593.00, jjisbursements amounted to $154,10
leaving a balance of $632,11, 5611,20 of this balance is in the bank and 520.91
in petty cash. We still owe S4C $18,00 for dues and after that is paid there will
be a balance of $614,11, "As of this date we have 57 paid members. It was moved,
seconded and carried to accept both October 20, 1974 and January 8, 1975 treasurer's
reports.

The matter of providing slides for the PSA Club Competition Chairman was discussed.
It was decided that rule #9 in the Competition Rules be maintained as it has been
for the past several years. The PSA Competition Chairman will withhold several
slides each competition night for PSA,

Bert Laursen, Program Chrm, reported that the February program will be the showing
of the accepted slides of the Hollywood Stereo International Exhibition, The show
ing of the accepted slides of the City of Angels International Exhibition will be
held in Way, Both March and April will be competition months,

July 12 was the dated decided upon for the Annual Banquet and we will try to get
Michaels again.

Several items were mentioned that should be changed in the new roster. Watch for
these changes in your 3-D News,

Catherine Laursen suggested that each new member be assigned a "buddy", who would
be an older member of the Club, After considerable discussion it was moved, seconded
and carried to assign a buddy to our newest members.

The next item was a suggestion that we resiime training members on operating the
controls, Bert Laursen offerred to have a training session at his home for those
interested,

'The editor of the 3—D News was advised to list the deadline date for articles for
the paper in a prominent spot each month. All members are urged to get their
articles to her before that date.

Last month when we did not have a quorum present we had received three resignar-
tions. It was moved, seconded and carried to accept with regret the resignations
of Lilah Spaulding and Zoe & Hubert Reeves, secretary will write letters.

It was moved, seconded and carried that the Competition Chairman order all medals
and ribbons for competitions and the Vice Presidentorder the plaque for the out
going President,

It was moved, seconded and carried that the Club would continue to sponsor the
Stereo uivision of the LoS Angeles County Fair, Bert Laursen will be the chairman
for 1975 3-i^d Bryan Riggs will serve as his assistant chairman.
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minutes - STEREO CLUB OP SOUTHERN CALIPORNIA BOARD MEETING - 1-8-75 "Pa-ge 2

After considerable discussion it was decided to go along with the present compe
tition rule of allowing only one ribbon a maker per night for the remainder of
this year. Any changes will be considered for the new year which begins in
July. Changes will be made after careful evaluation of this year's procedures.
Judges for the January competition will be Otto urader, Merle Ewell and Cecil
Wilson.

There being no further business the meeting adjourned.

Respectfully submitted

GLADYS RIGGS, APSA
Secretary



February 6, 1975

Mr. & Hrs. Hubert Reeves
2876 HcConnell Br.
Les ingeles, ca. 9OO64

Sear 2oe & Huberts

We were sosrsfy to learn throu^ Charles Piper» our Treasurer^ that
you ^elt it neeessary to resign fr^ the Stereo Club, '^e Board
wished Be to pass on to you their regret that 'Uiis had becone nec~
esaary but we will aeoept your resignation as requested.

We hope that you are well and that you are still able to travel,
we also hope that if possible you will back and visit us sme
tine.

Sineerely»

GLADYS RIG6S, AFSA
Secretary

GR



f6\meaey 6, 1975

Mrs. Lilah Spaialding
S40 jlrefiulia Ave.
Arcadia* Ua. 91106

Sear Xiilahs

I aiB to be so late in sending this note to yon. At the last
Board aedting (at least a hundred years ago) I was a^ed to send yon
a note aooepti^ ycmr resi^tion wi«i regret. Srue we have been busy
but it is too bad when one is so busy that impoetant thini^ like
friends have to wait for a simple little note. Bo please accept ay
apologies.

Just because yen haven't heard f3?0B us doesn't mean you are forgotten.
Oh no! We talk of you often and hope you are feeling auoh better.

Our club has aoQ.uired several new menbers but they Mfe rank begijanem
end hav®i't availed theoselves of m<di help yet. Bure hope they will
ask for help if they need it.

As for ©u^elves* we are fine and at present everycaae in the club is
quite well. Saturday will be the fudging of the Hollywood Stereo
E:diibition, so you know we will all be bu^.

ihe nart tie^ we oome over Arcadia way we will try to stop by and see
you. Until then keep well and let us hear frrai you.

Love*

Uladys Rig^« AFSA
Secretary

GB



MENUTES - STEREO CLUB OF SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA

April 1^, 1975

Bryan Riggs, President, called the meeting to order.

Those present were: Catherine & Bert Laursen, Stergis Stergis, Elmer
Ifeidkneeht, Lillian & Floyd Garton, Marjorie Adams, Russell Terrill,
and (SLadys & Bryan Riggs. Absent weres Charles iiper, Rosalyn Freund
and Oliver Dean.

The mlmtes of the last meeting were read arid it was moved, seconded and
carried to accept them as read.

Although Charles Piper, the Treasurer was not present he sent his report.
Balance as of 1-6-75 $632,11, receipts to date l^ie.OO, disbursements
$30.00 leaving a bank balance of $625.70 and Petty Cash of $2^,41 for a
total cash on hand as of ^10-75 of $650.11, A notation at the end of
the report states we have 73 members for an all-tii>» high. It was moved,
seeorKied and carried to accept the report as presented,

Elmer lffei<&necht, Delegate, was instructed to vote for the slate of
officers as presented in the sAc News,

Bloyd Garton reported the PSA Club Competition was mailed to Denver for
judging,

Bert Laursen pogram chairman, reported the City of Angeles Stereo Exhibi
tion Show will be presented at the regular May n»eting. He also stated
that Arthur E. Ojeda'a program "Beautifhl New Zealand" will be the pirogram
for the Annual Banquet on July 12,

James S, Benton has been approved as a new mentoer. His address is 32^2
SawteUe #2, Los Angeles, Ca. 90066 - Phone 397-^32, Also the name of
George H. Eirknffln, 40^ Landfair Ave,, Los Angeles, Ca. 90024 - Phone
477-0148 should be added to our roster.

Stex^s Stergis, Mentoership Chrm. suggested we make new name badges so we
can learn to recognize the new menbers. It was believed that Oliver Dean
had taken the old badges hon© to up-date them, but it was suggested that
Russell Terrill contact him and see if they cotild get them ready to use.

Steregis Stergis presented bills for the mailing of the 3-D News. It was
moved, seconded and carried to pay these bills^ in the amount of $59,92.

Catherine Laursen, Hostess, said she would certainly be glad to have new
badges in order to recognize the new people. It was decided the "ButMy"
^stem she had recommanded at the last meeting be tabled until the new
officers take over for 1975-76*

The group discussed how well Caiver Dean has been handling the Club Conpe-
titions. He was commended for his excellent instructions to new mrtbers
regardii^ oonpetitions,

T.fiJ.fAw Garton stated she has been having fairly good results in receiving
articles for the 3-D News. She stated she put an article in about MDE
Products and Mr. O.Jay Duty, Mgr. and urged our numbers to secure stereo
equipment and maunts from him. Next month she will do the same for Max
Bruensteiner of the Alhambra Camera Shop.

/z.



MmUTES-So, Calif. Stereo Club if-l4-75 Page 2

Bryan read a letter he had received from Andy Sihvonen stating he has been
transferred to the Newport area and will be soon moving there. Since his
new job required coiKiderable study he resigned as Vice President and will
remain just a number of the club. His resignation was accepted with regret.

S^ has asked that our Club donate a ii»dal, or pay for an S^ medal for the
stereo slide entitled "Judges* Choice". It was moved, seconded and carried
to donate one of our medals for this category.

There being no further business the Dieting adjourned and refi^eshments were
served by the hostess & host, the RLggs.

Respectfully subndtted,

GLAIKS RIGGS, Secretazy



^ STEREO CLUB OF SOUTHERN CALIFORf'aA

TREASURER'S REPORT, 10 APRIL 1975

1. Previous Treasurer's Report, 6 January Balance $632.11

2. Income Members' Dues $48.00 48.00

3. Expenses Postage & Stationery 1.00
S4C Dues 29.00 ( 30.00)

650.11

4. Bank Balance 625.70

5. Petty Cash 24.41

$650.11

Present Paid Membership 73, an all-time-high I

Congratulations to Stergis M. Stergis, Membership Chairmahl

Respectfully submitted.

iyj/

Charles A. Piper, Treasurer
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BOARD. MEETENO - STEREO CLUB OF SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA

Minutes of first Board Meeting of 1975-76 fiscal jfear, 2Uth July, 1975

This meeting was held at the home of the President, Charles A. RLper and convened
at 7:50 p.m. Present were the following members;

Charles Piper, Gerry flalter, Oliver Dean, Bert & Catherine Laursen, Conrad
Hodnik, Cecil Wilson, Ursula Sylvan, Rick Finney, Floyd Garton and Russell
Terrill.

President Piper outlined the duties of the following Board members:

Editor: UrsxOa Sylvan Outings &Workshops^ Geny Walter,
AssH Ed: Otto Grader Oliver Dean,
Banquets: Roselyn Freund Past Pros. Bryan
Programs:. Conrad Hodnik, APSA Rigfis, APSA.
Canpetition Marjorie Adams Alternate Floyd (^rton
Ifem. & Pub:- S. M. Stergis Hospitality:- Catherine Laursen
SUC Rep:* Cecil Wilson, APSA House Arrangementsc Charles Scarborough

Connie Hodnik discussed some ideas pertaining to programs. He stressed the need for
educational programs and for membership participation in showing their ovm slides.
He also discussed the need for slide amlysis. The need for addi-tional nights for
such programs was then discussed and the problem of the club scheduling so many ex
hibitions was brought out as one reason why the meeting schedule for the year was so
full. The need to ha-ve the ejdiibitions shown on nights other than the regular club
meet^^ nights was discussed and this problem would require asking for additional
nlghrs,/*^e busy schedule of the Photo Center or finding other meeting places. The
salon catalogs which ha-ve been printed to date will require the club to honor those
comnit-taients, bit it is hoped in the future "that these exhibi-tions can be scheduled
on other nights than the club meetings.

The monthly competitions have been held on five of the twelve months but the club
has been unable to schedule them on alternate months, because of the exhibition
schedules. The hope is, again, that perhaps next year, compoti-tions may be held
on alternate months.

Due to the absence of the ccmpe-tition chairman, such dates could not be scheduled
for the year, and -will be discussed at the next board meeting. Certain dates for
the coming year are, however, firm and these are as follows:;

August - LA County Fair Exhibition
Sept. - First competition
Oct. - Program by six members of the club who will present slides. Connie

Hodnik will arrange details.
Nov. - She Stereo Division Exhibition
Dec. - Chris-tmas Party at Michael's liestaurant. Possible Christmas program.
Feb. - Hollywood Stereo Exhibition shovdng.
^y. - City of Angels Stereo Exhibition showing
July - Summer Banquet ~ program to bo selected.

Other months probably will be scheduled for ccrapetitions. Details to bo an
nounced.

Discussion then centered about the work crews f or projection and shovd-ng of the ex
hibition programs. The club projectionist need not necessarily serve this duty for
the salons, thus leaving the selection up to the salon claiiraan.



.B<»rd Ifeeting - July 2U, 1975 page 2

It was MSP to have a slide analysis program for January if this can be worked out.

The Christmas party was then discussed. It was MSP to attempt to work up a Christmas
slide program based on member's slides suitable for the occasion. It was hoped that
a tape narration and background music could also be produced for the program.

Oliver Dean then presented a comprehensive outline with many ob.lectivos of subject
matter for the workshops. Gerry Wialter and Rick Finney were instrumental in
working out the outline. A copy of these objectives vras presented to board members.
The importance of the •Theory" as applied to Composition and Pictorlalism v/as em
phasized. Gerry Walter asked that the outline be printed in the August club bul
letin. The first of the Workshops will be scheduled for October and annoxmcements
will appear in the Aixgust bulletin as mentioned above aixl a verbal announcement will
be made at the September meeting.

The idea was brought out that possibly there was enough interest to couduct two work
shops simultaneously, but Tdth such a scattered membership as for location, the de
cision was to start out slowly and simply.

Final treasurer's report as of Jiily 2Uth was submitted and the original copy is in
secretary's file.

The President said he expected each Ccmmittee Chairman to prepare notices of his
own activities for the Bulletin one or two months in advance.

A motion was made to adjourn the meeting. It was S & P at 9:17 p.m.

Bespectfully submitted,

ell Torrill, Secretaiy S.C.S.C.

. *



STEREO CLUB OF SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA.

TREASURERS REPORT SEPT.Ilth.1975

Balance June 30th,1975
Income Members Dues
Banquet "breakage"
Sale of Decorations

Postage and Stationary
Competition
Banquet
Insurance

#255.OJ

2.45
9.00

Total

#71.42
#34.08
#22.78
#I5'.00

Bank Balance

#625.70

#266.45
#892.15

#144.08

#748.07

I/J'

r 7^1-K
Petty Cash
Nevr Ledger

Balance

#23.31
#10.60
#11.81

To date 32 members have paid dues

Respectfully Sutoited

Bert L Laursen APSA



BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEEnNG, SEPT. 11, 1975

SEREO CnJB OF SClTflS^NOJIFORNTA

meeting was called to order bj President Piper a;t 7:15 p.ra. Present ware the
following: Oliver Bean, Iferjoria Adaras, Rick Finney, Connie Hodnik, Bert and
Catherine Latirsen, Charles Piper, Stergia M. Stergis, Ursula Sylvan, Russell Terrill
and vOerry Walter.

The rcYised sinutes of the first Board meeting of July 2lith ?/sre read aixl one cor
rection W33 r^de. They were then approved as corrected,

IhiS treasurer's renort was read hy Bert Baurssn. The noaid voted to approve xt.
A copy is in the secretary's file.

Bert Baursen presented the bill for the fudge's luncheons at the County Fair judg
ing. The Board voted to approve payment.

The need for a new ledger was expressed by treasurer Bert I^ursen. Th® Board voted
to authorize hi.m to purcimse a new one.

Membership Chainran Stergis M. Stergis presented the names of four new members
with their dues and applications. The names will appear in the next bulletin.
The dues money was given to treasurer Bert Baursen.

Cmpetition Chairman Iferjorie Adams presented some suggested changes in the ccm-
petiticn rules- Due to the rather full meeting schedule this year, there will be
four competitior.s instead of the usual five. Rule #13 to be changed to allow no
limit to the number of ribbons a member may win. Discussion vras held regarding
the three groups ani it was decided that the competition chairnsan would discuss
with the individual the group they mutually agree upon in which the member may ccia-
pste. MSP. EBP that rule #2 would be reworded. Discussion was held on the sel
ection of slides for the National Club Competition with the idea being that the^
Club Ccsnpetition Clairman should not also be responsible for selection of suitable
slides for the National Club Ccrapetition. Marjorie Adams and the Baursens will con
tact Kenneth Fordyce for possible appointment to this job. Consequently it rras iSP
to delete paragraph 9 frcan the competiton rules requesting slides frcsn the monthly
winners. It was MSP that the latter part of paragraph 6 be changed. All c'mnges
will appear in c<miplete form in the next bulletin.

Connie Hodnik suggested that conunents on slides by judges might also include reasons
why they selected c>rtain slides over others rather than merely commenting on the
near-Tdsses of thcsi of the less skilled members. The competition chairman may use
her cm discretion in requesting the judges on these matters.

Marjorie Adams discussed the treatment that judges normally receive after the meet—
ir,=' Tfhich has been irdnindzed. It was suggested that all judges be invited to some
j^f'v.-sh;;',r^Kt.=r aftisr the "eeting at such a place as the club members normally go '->0.
It KSP by the Board to allow laarjorie a liraib of 550,00 for this purpose dur
ing the coming year.

Stergis would like to have an assistant to train tc run the ^mimeograph mac^dre. Jde
has Wied to solicit a xaembsr but has had no i-es^jlts, Presidsnt idper v.all
to appoint a member for this job.



Board ininutes Sept. 11, 1575 page 2

Outings and iVorkshops: Oliver Dean discussed the first field trip for October i4th or
5th Tould be an invitational visit to the L A Live Steamer Club -{jhich is next to
Travsl To-.vn in Griffith Park. The annoiuncement vd.ll be !r.a.de at the next club meet
ing. The field trip vdll taks place in the morning, around 5 or 10 a.m.

Catherine Laursen vdll conduct workshops on tv^o separate nights the first week in
Cctoter, a Wednesday and Fidday. Her subject will be "Table Tops and Slide Bar vdth
SLR C-.;:;sras".

ether field trip possibilities were given such as a tidp to a Pasadena Flag manufac—
tur-r who prodv,v.0s p. iety of flags, a trip to the Goodyear Blimp hangar, a trip
to i'ari neland TP discount tickets are available. Lester Lauck will be contacted
for possible selection of date and ticket procurement, and a visit to a collector of
antique stereo cameras.

Programs: Connie Hodnik has the October membership participation program all set,
The^Chri.stni&s program is being planned. Catherine ^aursen has Christmas cards she
plans to use as backgrounds for table tops. Slides from any and all meabsrs will
be accepted and hopefully most will be used. Oliver Dean vd-th his rather c<xnplete
tai^ recording facilities will collaborate with Gerry TiValter and Hick Finney to
work up a program on tape.

A program on Pictoadalism is a possibility for presentation in April. Also a pro
gram on sHde analysis vdll be worked up.

New Business: Rick Finney discussed the need of new members for scaae of the pro
fessional help that many club members already have and suggested a possible haid-
book to be worked up in which the names of certain members skilled in certain types
of stereography techniques be listed and these then passed around to the newer mem
bers who could thus contact them on problems that might arise in their own experience.

There being no more business the B<»rd MSP to adjourn at 10 p,ja.

Respectfully subnitted,

Russell Terrill, Secretary



STEREO CLUB OF SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA

COMPETITION RULES FOR 1975-1976

Approved by Board of Directors, September 11, 1975

1. There will be four competitions during the year - Sept;, Jan., Mar., and May.

2. There will be three groups: AA, A, and B. Members' classification shall be
assigned at the discretion of the Competition Chairman.

3. Groups AA, A, and B slides shall be judged as one complete group. Conments
shall be made on the "B" group only, after all slides are scored.

4. Four slides may be entered by each member in each competition.

5. All slides should be mounted in glass. However, to encourage beginners and
less experienced to enter, this requirement may be v\/aived for group "B"
competitors, who may enter slides in cardboard mounts.

6. Slides should be spotted in lower left hand corner as viewed in an upright
position.

7. There shall be three stereo judges for each competition. A member of the Club
who is judging shall not submit slides that night and he shall receive a pro
rated score based upon the other three competitions of the fiscal year.

8. As a general rule make-up slides will not be allowed for competitions missed.
If you are unable to attend a competition, your slides should be mailed in

^ advance to Competition Chairman, or given to a member to bring for competition.
Exceptions can be made in dire circumstances by the competition chairman.

9. Slides previously entered in Club competition may not be entered again during
the fiscal Club year.

TO. Similar slides previously entered, whether titled the same or different titles,
may not be entered.

11. Scoring shall be from 3 to 9 points.

12. The top scoring slides in the regular Club competitions in each group shall be
given Award and Honorable Mention ribbons. Number and distribution of ribbons
to be awarded shall be determined by the Competition Chairman.

Any slide that has won an Award or Honorable Mention ribbon in any previous
Club competition shall not again be eligible for Club competition.

13. The three highest accumulated scores in each group at the end of the fiscal
Club year shall each be awarded a trophy or medal presented at the Annual Banquet.

14. Rules for "Slide of the Year" competition shall be approved by the Executive
Board and announced later in the Club year.

. Marjorie Adams
Competition Chairman
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BOARD. MEETENO - STEREO CLUB OF SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA

Minutes of first Board Meeting of 1975-76 fiscal year, 2Uth July, 1975

This meeting was held at the home of the President, Charles A. Piper anl convened
at 7:50 p.m. Present were the following members:

Charles Piper, Gerry Walter, Oliver Dean, Bert & Catherine Laursen, Conrad
Hodnik, Cecil Wilson, Ursula Sylvan, Rick Finney, Floyd Carton and Russell
Terrill.

President Piper outlined the duties of the following Board members:

Editor: Ursula Sylvan Outings &Workshops:: Gerry Walter,
Ass't Ed* Otto Grader Oliver Dean
Banquets:- Roselyn Freund Past Pres. Bryan
Programs:. Conrad Hodnik, APSA Riggs, APSA.
Competition Marjorie Adams Alternate Floj-d Carton
Mem. Pub;- S. M. Stergis Hospitality:- Catherine Laursen
She Rep:- Cecil Wilson, APSA House Arrangements^ Charles Scarborough

Connie Hodnik disctissed some ideas pertaining to programs. He stressed the need for
educational programs and for membership participation in showing their mr\ slides.
He also discussed the need for slide analysis. Iho need for additional nights for
such programs was then discussed and the problem of tiie club scheduling so many ex
hibitions was brought out as one reason why the meeting schedule for the year was so
full. The need to ha-ve the exhibitions shown on nights other than the regular club
meeti^ nights was discussed and this problem would require asking for additional
nights^^e busy schedule of the Photo Center or finding other meeting places. The
salon ca-talogs which have been printed to date wil l require the club to honor those
ccsnmittments, bat it is hoped in the future that these exhibitions can be scheduled
on other nights than the club meetings.

The monthly cornpetitions have been held on five of the twelve months but the club
has been unable to schedule them on alternate months, because of the exhibition
schedules. The hope is, again, that perhaps next year, competitions may be held
on alterna-te months.

Due to the absence of the competition chairman, such dates could not be scheduled
for the year, and will be discussed at the next board meeting. Certain dates for
the coming year are, however, firm and these are as follcws::

August - LA County Fair Exhibition
Sept. - First competition
Oct. - Program by six members of the club who will present slides. Connie

Hodnik will arrange details.
Nov. - SLiC Stereo Division Exhibition
Dec. - Christmas Party at Michael's Restaurant. Possible Christmas program.
Feb. - Hollywood Stereo Exhibition shovdng.
May. - City of Angels Stereo Exhibition sliowing
July - Summer Banquet - program to be selected.

Other months probably will be scheduled for ccmpetitions. Details to be an
nounced.

Discussion then centered about the work ci-ews for projection and shovring of the ex
hibition programs. The club projectionist need not necessarily serve this duty for
the salons, thus leaving the selection up to the salon cliairman.
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It was MSB to have a slide analysis program for January if this can be worked out.

The Christmas party was then discussed. It was MSP to attempt to work up a Chrls'tmas
slide program based on member's slides suitable for the occasion. It was hc^d that
a tape narration and background music could also be produced for the program.

Oliver Dean then presented a comprehensive outline with many ob.lectives of subject
®atter for the workshops. Gerry Walter and Rxpk Finnoy were instrumental in
working out the outline. A copy of these objectives was presented to board members,
the importance of the "Theory" as applied to Composition and Pictoriallsm was em
phasized. Gerry Walter asked that the outline be printed in the August club bul
letin. The first of the VVorkshops will be scheduled for October and announcements
will appear in the August bulletin as mentioned above and.a verbal announcement will
be made at the September meeting.

Ihe idea was brought out that possibly there was enough interest to couduct two work
shops simultaneously, but with such a scattered membership as for location, tim de
cision was to start out slowly and simply.

Final treasurer's report as of Jtily 2Uth was submitted and the original copy is in
the secretary's file.

The President said he expected each Committee Chairnmn to prepare notices of his
own activities for the Bulletin odb or two months in advance*

A motion was made to adjourn the meeting. It was S & P at 9:1? p.m.

Hespectfully submitted,

ell Terrill, Secretary S.C.S.C,

• . \



STEREO CLUB OF SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA

COMPETITION RULES FOR 1975-1976

Approved by Board of Directors, September 11, 1975

1. There will be four competitions during the year - Sept., Jan., Mar., and May.

2. There will be three groups: AA, A, and B. Members' classification shall be
assigned at the discretion of the Competition Chairman.

3. Groups AA, A, and B slides shall be judged as one complete group. Comments
shall be made on the "B" group only, after all slides are scored.

4. Four slides may be entered by each member in each competition.

5. All slides should be mounted in glass. However, to encourage beginners and
less experienced to enter, this requirement may be waived for group "B"
competitors, who may enter slides in cardboard mounts.

6. Slides should be spotted in lower left hand corner as viewed in an upright
position.

7. There shall be three stereo judges for each competition. A member of the Club
who is judging shall not submit slides that night and he shall receive a pro
rated score based upon the other three competitions of the fiscal year.

8. As a general rule make-up slides will not be allowed for competitions missed.
If you are unable to attend a competition, your slides should be mailed in
advance to Competition Chairman, or given to a member to bring for competition.
Exceptions can be made in dire circumstances by the competition chairman.

9. Slides previously entered in Club competition may not be entered again during
the fiscal Club year.

10. Similar slides previously entered, whether titled the same or different titles,
may not be entered.

11. Scoring shall be from 3 to 9 points.

12. The top scoring slides in the regular Club competitions in each group shall be
given Award and Honorable Mention ribbons. Number and distribution of ribbons
to be awarded shall be determined by the Competition Chairman.

Any slide that has won an Award or Honorable Mention ribbon in any previous
Club competition shall not again be eligible for Club competition.

13. The three highest accumulated scores in each group at the end of the fiscal
Club year shall each be awarded a trophy or medal presented at the Annual Banquet.

14. Rules for "Slide of the Year" competition shall be approved by the Executive
Board and announced later in the Club year.

Marjori€ Adams
Competition Chairman
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PRESIDErT"S FiSSSAGS:

Now that the Holiday Season is over and the closing of the year, let
us look forward to the new year, Tiay the illnesses that oxir raembers
were plagued with last year be things of the past.

Along that sajne lire, differences of opinion on sone of them, the
feelings ran deep. Remember that a club should be run for all members
not for the benefit of a few. Changes, as they are suggested, are
viewed in hopes of benefiting the newest member, v7ho needs all the
help he can get, to the old pros who can teach the rest of us things
we should be aware of,

The new year should bring renewed interest to us as we enter the last
half of our fiscal year. Although we have not scheduled workshops
heaviljr, our members have been able to help each other by one-to-one
Meetings, In many ways this kind of a meeting has many advantages.
One is the newer member is less afraid to ask the so-called"stupid"
I'o question is stupid, for if the asker wants to know something, then
the question must be asked.

Another nevr year's item should be the S4C Stereo, I'm sure the recent
holiday's interferred with the December I'eeting and others were ill,
but Fred Menke, was pressed into service so the scoring table could
operate, Don Shurtz was dovm and attended hoping to renew some old
acquaintances, We had an interesting visitor x-7ho asked some good
questions. He promised to come back, but t^II he after the poor
attendence ? If we wish to advance Stereo Photography, then the members
of this and any other club that is interested, in Stereo, must NOT
leave any stone unturned.

President's Message continued t

' y j >
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FRSSIDSITS inSSSAGE COrTHTJED:

As we prostess into the now yeari niany problems beset ev^yone» tdie
sasoline question, unemployment, inflation^re questions that can't be
solved,, but if each of us do vh.at we can as we can, we can help* So it
is vrith the programs of our local clubs and council. As each of us do
^•ihat we can, the the local programs can proceed to the benefit of many,

-iay I take this opportunity to wish all of you the best in this nw year,

BRYAr RIGGS, president,

COMIHS EVEITSt
.r

t".

January 16 _ COilPETITIOr Stereo Club of Southern Calif, Fhoto Center

pebu?iry 1 - Closing Date for 18th Hoil3rv7ood Stereo Exhibition

Fcbuary 8 - Judging of 18th Holljn-rood Stereo E:diibition, Glendale,

febuary 18 - Hollyvrood Stereo Showing at Pasadena Stereo Club,

Fcbuary 17 - Closing Date for Rochester St^eo Division Eshibition,

Febuary 20 - Stereo Club sponsoring showing of 18th Hollywood Exhibition,

Febuary 21 - SAC Stereo Competition, meeting at Fhoto Center 1 A

Club Highlights >

On Dec^ber 15th our annual Stereo Club Christmas Party vjas enjoyed • by
Members and Guests, I'ichaels Resturant again delighted us with a very
enjoyable dinner. We received many favorable comments on the delicious
bxnner, Jhe evening vras concluded after the shox'Ting of the Thinning Slides
of the 1974 Stereo Sequences Shoxf,
Our gueste vrere namely t
Diane and Edv^in lipps, Iillie,0v7en, Barbara Fritterman, borothy Sinof,
Sally llauer, from Oakland Ca,, Clara and Park Hydee, loid Dean,
John and Alice Pvay, Thelma and Cecil HiIson, AFSA,

Members coming from out of toxTO distances vrere:
John T, Chord, APSA Prescott, Arizona
Maude and Charles R, Osborn, APSA, San Bernardino Calif,
Virgina and Dennis Sabella, San Deigo, C*^lif,

"T"IiAn^S»..,. to iSladys AESA, for typing and printing our Club
Bulletin for December,

Stergis H Stergis and Andy Sihvonen have been on the sick list and now
are back to pur club activities again, Happy to see you in circulationat the Clubs, and at our recent Board of Directors I4eeting at the Rigg's, ^0^

hEl'̂ BS^S^ Helcome to our Club to our Hevrest Members t
ptarion and Robert Butler
Ihr, Zane Haag, Add Itarion Butler to yoxar Few Roster, xdiich vths not listed
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FSA rational Club Sll<^e Competition Chaim&T?t Eloyd GrirtOTl.,

As I £un your Chairman for FSA Club Competitions, I will hol<? some of
your Stereo Slides from our January 16th Competition, in order that I
may select slides for the Febuary Contest, This Competition will be
Judged by the Frescott Camera Club, Frescott Arizone, Your slides vrill
be returned after the competiton at the earlist possible date. If you
have a slide that has won high scores in precious club competitions,
and has not been sent to FSA Club competitions, let me have these
slides to select from for a possible entry, Ye should have several good
slides to select from other than the last Club competition, so that we
may sent a variey of subject material,

S4C Special Events Seminar April 26th 1975. Floyd D Garten Chairman.

A word to our menbers from Board of Directors of S4C, Mark this Date
on your calender Saturday 26th, 1975, A complete instruction sheet
T^ill bo included in your Febuary S4C fevre Bulletin,

I will announce the Special Even Events Seminar at our next meeting on
January 16th, This Seminar will demonstrate man}^ phases of Photography
and will be helpful to Stereo Photographers as well as many other of
the Divisions, Make plans to attend this special Event,

Floyd D, Garton, Chairman
S4c Special Events Seminar,

OIIVER DEAE, STEREO CIUD COIIPETITIOF' CHAIKIiAEh

To help you guage how each of your slides fared against the other
competitors, vre are novT tabulating the following information :

DXSTiruBTIO" OF SirGlE_SIIDES SCORES T'ovember 21/ 1974

Score for 1 slidei 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24
lumber of Slides s 4 11 17 13 10 9 13 1 1 1

Total I\imber of Slides Judged« 00

k'e are particularly gratful to the outstanding panel of Judges for
making their talents available to us:

A-rthiar Y Teill, As4C, AP3A, Apshk, Arps
Arthur Lhddox, As4C
George Pond Member SCSC

COMPETITION RULES enclosed are the ones under which \je have been ^
operating. They will be used for the remainder of the year. And wd.li
be re-evaluated at that time for possible changes,

Oliver Dean, Competition
Chairman,
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COMPETITION NOVEMBER 2l8t 1974

Following are the scores and standings for the second competition of the
Stereo Club of So. Calif. Held Novmber 21st, 1974, as prepared and
isubmitted by Oliver Dean, Competition Chairmani

AA Group

t^arjorie Adams
Lillian L, Garton, APS/
Bryan Riggs, APSA
Andy Sihvonen
Elmer E V7eidhnecht,APSi
Russlell Terrill
Floyd D. Garton, SFS4C
Gladys Riggs, APSA
Bert L. Laursen, APSA
Catherine Laursen

Otto Grader

A Group

Ken Fordyce
Jerry Walter,
Ward Clark

Joe Abramson

Oliver Dean
Roz Freund

B GROUP

Richard(pick) Finney
Marion B, Butler
Charles Scarborough
Robt G, Butler
Fred L. Wolfe

Score Score

FTov 21 Accum

88 160
. 83 158

75 153
73 146

. 79 146
77 145
69 137
74 136
69 135
69 133
75 75

72

Nov 21 Accum

Score Score

85 159

72 145

72 144
69 138
m 70

65

HOtTORS

"Beautiful Morning" AWARD
"Feeding His Flock" AWARD
"Farm Hands" H M

"Fearing the End" HI't

"Columbine # 3" H M

"Open House"LI H M

HONORS

"Erie Nighty
"Palisade Sunset"

AWARD

H M

Nov 21 Accum
Score Score Honors

72 135 "Alaskan Choo-Choo"
68 68
68 68 "Half Dome Reflections"
66 66
64 64

AWARD

H M

For January 16th Competition, we are fortunate to have as Judges!
Merle Ewell, FPSA - Cecil Wilson, APSA, - and Otto Grader.
We should like to welcome the added competition from Otto Grader In the
AA Groupand the new m«nbers l^rion and Robt Butler in the B Group
Keep up the good work folks.

Oliver Dean, Comp.. Chairman,

FOOTTOTE: Happiness isi
Something to do-* Someone to Love » Something to look forward to#



COMPETITION RULES FOR 197^1975
STEREO CLim OF SOUTHERN C.AJ.ITORNIA.

1. There will be 5 conpetitions during the year — Sept,, Nov., Jan,, ffer,, Ifey,

2t There will be three (3) groups: AA, A & B, Menbers* classification shall be
assigned as follows:

AA - Advanced workers with 3-5 star ratings, or with 2 or more awards in
International competitions and the top two (2) "A" winners from the
previous year,

A - Less experienced workers with 1-3 stars and the two (2) top ••B"
winneirs from the previous year,

B - Those with less experiera;e or beginners, •'B" menfcers can request
to go to a higher class,

3, Groups AA, A & B slides shall be judged as one cor5)lete group. After all slides
are scored, comments shall be made on the ••B" group only,

4, Four slides may be entered by each member in each coirpetition,

5, All slides should be mounted in glass. To encourage beginners to enter, and
for less experienced, this requirement may be waived for "B" Group corgsetitors
who chose to enter slides in cardboard mounts,

6, Slides should be spotted in lower left hand comer as viewed in an upright
position. The projection crew and competition chairman shall assume no respon
sibility for incorrect projection of slides submitted that are not spotted or
those incorrectly spotted,

7, There shall be three stereo judges for each competition, A menber of the club
who might be judging shall not submit slides that rdght and he shall receive
a prorated score based upon the other 4 competitions of the fiscal year,

8, No make-up slides will be allowed for conpetitions missed. If unable to attend
competition, slides should be mailed in advance to competition chairman, or
given to a member to brir^ for competition. Dire circupstances shall be ruled
upon by 'the competition chairman,

9, All slides entered in club competition must be eligible to be entered in PSA
National Club Competition,

10, Slides previously entered in club competition may not be entered again during
the fiscal club year,

11, Similar slides previously entered, whether titled the same or different titles,
•may not be entered,

12, Scoring shall be from 3 to 9 points,

13, The top scoring slides in the regular club competitions in all three groups
shall be given award and honorable mention ribbons. Number of ribbons to be
awarded shall be determined by the competition chairrnan. No one person in any
qna-of the three groups shall receive more than one ribbon per competition.
Any slide that has won an award or honorable miention ribbon in any previous club
competition shall not again be eligible for club competition,

l'^. The three highest accumulated scores in each group at the end of the fiscal club
year shall each be awarded a trophy or medal presented at the Annual Banquet,

15» Rules for "Slide of the Year" competition shall be approved by the Executive
Board and announced later in the club year.
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PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE:

Ca.

ABoard meeting was held on Jan.8th at our house and many things were
discussed with a look at the club's objectives for the rest of the
year. Program Chairman Bert Laursen has set up our programs and will
be found elsewhere in the News, Another item that has been discussed
several times, and the board has decided that it has much merit and
all members are asked to cooperate,"buddy" system whereby a more ex
perienced member will be asked to help a newer member who lives closeby.
So you "AA" -Competition people will be asked to take some less
experienced member under your wing and share your expertise. Mabe some
of the "A" people would like to help at times also.

An item that has come up several times that needs clarification. Our
present rule # 9 has been in our compeition rules for a number of
years but seems to have a need of special consideration. Chaiimian :
Floud D. Garton needs six (6) GOOD slides each time our club enters
the PSA National Club Competitions. Please give him your support when
he asks for one of yoiar slides.

Some of oxir newer vrarkers have been trying the Salons(oops )EXHIBITIONS
on for size. Ask Rick Finney how it goes, but for Jerry Walter, it
goes fine. Mabe some of us older workers could use some lessons.Keep
up the good work.

Bert Laursen, APSA, is to chair the Stereo section of the L A County
Fair for 1975, He asks for your participation, not only with entries,
but on the Judging date. He V7ill have need of people to help run the
booth in the Photography Building. See him for what days you could
help.
Gladys Riggs, APSA, is the Chairman for the City of Angels Exhibition
coming in May/75,She will need some helping hands,-- COKTITTJED Page 2
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Judging will be May 3rd, so contact her to assist where you can. As :
most of you know, many hands are needed by tiiese exhxbitions chairman,
Dont wait to be asked, VOLIH^TEER,

Th Hollywood S, exhibition is H2XT and Cecil Wilson, APSA, like the
other two chairman, has but two hands. Assist him
asked. After all, we advance stereo xn general only xf everyone helps
wherever each can.

Our Elmer Weidknecht, APSA has just completed his tour of duty as
Chairman for the Roundup with the January meetxng. Our congratulations
to him for a job well done, Gladys Riggs assumes the divisions chair
manship for Stereo with the January meeting taking over from Gert-
ude Russ, APSA, Gertude txirns over the chairmanship to Gladys after a
year of some good programs, Maude and Charles Osborn's Program Title
"ISLAID IH THE SUK" was exceptional with a full house in attendence,
Stan LaRue's "Paradise Isles" the afternoon Program was beautifully
done as usual. My congratulations th Elmer and his Crew,

Tv7o of uur Stereo Club Members also presented programs in other
divisions, Anyd Sihvenen delighted an audience in the PhotoTravel
division with his program titled" Seeing Grand Canyon by River Boat"
Otto Grader attracted a standing room only crowd V7ith his Program in
the Color Division with his fine program titled "Simple Secrets to
Successful Slides"

President: Bryan Riggs, APSA

ATTErTTIOrT: Feb. 12th gednesday 8:00 PM
Bert taursen is inviting those Stereo club Members interested in
learning how to operate Cable controls used in projecting slides.
Please phone Bert Laursen at his home if you intend to be there.
His Phone Humber is Long Beach- 4314475

On April 18th Bert Laursen is in charge of sponsoring the Judging
of the PsA Traveling Salon, Keep the date in Hind, this also will
be at the home of the Laursens, any of the stereo Club Members are
welcome to see the Judging, Again notify the Laursens if you pain
to be there that evening,

A vjelcome to our newest Members:

.j<J

J'

c y

lb:. Derek J, Cowie, 1644 Silverv7ood Terrace, L A, Ca, Tel:213-665-2640

I'b:, and Mrs, Charles (Julie) DeLongfield, 13349 Saticoy st
Phone 764- 9376 Forth Holl37wood Ca 91605

Mr, Leonard Z Gaska, 1723 W. 9th St, Pamona, Ca 91766, Ph526-1928

Mr, Kadisons's name vras omitted from the Roster, We apologise for
this Error, Please include his hame in your Few Roster,74-75

1ft:, Loon Kadison (Dorothy) 795 Calderwood Lane, Pasadena, Ca,, 91107
Phone: 351-8674,

.1

m
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COMIFG EVEITTS:

Feb 18th.,,.,
Feb I7th.,.,,
Feb 20th.,...
Feb 21th.,...
Har 11th.,.,.
Mar 18th.,,..
Mar 19th.,.,.

Mar 19th...,..Slosing Date—

The Stereo Showing pgr the 18th Hollywood Wioning rslideg
2Por>?5ored by stereo Club should be supported by our
Member® beinp: preeent, EripR a friend or Gue®t.

The 18th Holljn/jood Erchibition shov7ins (Pasadens Stereo CO
Closing Date, Rochester stereo Div Exhibition
Stereo Club Meeting, Sponsoring the 18th Hollywood showing,
S4C Stereo Competition, at Photo Center
Closing Date- P3A Traveling Salon
Closing Date- Wichita stereo Div Stereo Salon
Closing Date- Chaicago lighthouse Stereo Salon

C stereo Exhibition,Washington D

Follox^ing are the scores and standings for the third competition of the
^tereo Club of Southern California, Held Jan 16th, 1975, As prepared
and submitted by Oliver Dean, Competition Chairman:

(Listed in order of cumuatitive score wilthin Group)

.GROUP
Lillian L, Garten,APsA 87 245 "Golden Highlights" AWARD
larjorie Adams 72 232
EImer I/eidknecht,APsA 77 223 "Birch Tree Lane" H M
Bryan Riggs, APsA 68 221
^Russell Terrill 76 221 "Ridgeway Gate"# $ H M
L E (Andy) Sihvone^i 71 217
Ltergis M. stergis'" 71 216 "Radiant Beauty" H M
Gladys Riggs 74 210 "Pirate Fury # 1" AWARD
Floyd Garton 70 207
Bert Laursen, APsA 71 206
Catherine Laursen 69 202 * Includes makeup this Compet:
Ptto Crader 75

A GRQUP^
Ken ordyce 80 239 "Glassware # 6 AWARD
Jerry Walter 75 220 " sherwin Staramit" H M

Ward Clark -- 144
Joe Abramson mm mm 138
Oliver Dean 70
Roz Freund -- - 65

B GROUP A' • 3SSS •
Richard (Rick) Finney 67 202 "Dewey Point" i / H I

Charles Scarborough 69 137 "Reach" AWARD

Marion B, Butler -- 68

Robert G Butler -- 66

Fred L, Wolfe — 64

Distribution of single Scale Scores Jan 16/1975 /•

SCORES FOR 1 SLIDE 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24
TOTAL SLIDES (§ SC0RE4 ' 9 14 13 8 0

16 entries including 1 mak-up, totalling 64 slides judged.
Mean Score (Weighted Average) = 18,28
Media Score(50 % or above, " « _
and 50 7o_at or below ^ =18
Our heartfelt thanks to the thcee judges whose thoughtful consideration
made this competition so rewarding:
Merle Ewell, FPsA, Cecil Wilson, APSA» Otto Crader, Member SCSC,
Kext Stereo Club CC Competition March 20th, Competition Chair:Oliver Dean,
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PRES IDEI'T* S MESSAGE: i

Many of our merabcrs wore envolved vrith the Hollywood Stereo Exhibition^-*
with Cecil Wilson, APSA as Chairman. He did a fine job and our thanks
to him and his fine crew. Our thanks also go to the judges who gave
of their time, Lester L lauck, APSA, Lillian L. Garton,APSA, and
Dorothea vanWestrienen, FPSA, Dorothea is a member of the Chicago Stereo
Club, Coming out to Judge and visit friends and relatives vrtiile here
and in the San Francisco Area,

Our next Exhibitions in tdiich some of our members will take a part are*
City of Angels, Gladys Riggs, /vPSA Chairman Los Angeles County Fair,
Chairman Eert L. Laursen, APSA, San Bernardino Salon by Elmer Weidknecht
APSA, Chairman. The S4C will be Floyd D, Garton as Chairman Stereo Div.
If we are to keep stereo active, all those interested should give theso-
exhibitions their support.

Our recent workshops have been well attended, Bert L, Laursen reports
that the one on"cabels" given at ' s homo was so interesting to thosar -
attending that tiiey almost stayed i.ato the next day, Thats what you
caLl interest.

We VTouId like to welcome our newer members: Der<dc Cowie*Leonard Gaska^
and the Charles Delongfields. They wont know who you are, So, introrfo^
yourself to THEM and let them know they are indeed VTclcom^ By the
way, new members, one of the best ways to get acquainted is to entear'
our next contest on March 20th. Give our "A" & "B" workers some
competition, Dont let those leadBCS r\in away with their divisions, -

President* s Message continued # 2

(%
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rRESroErT'b IESSAGE: r
Spcal^ing of coiTipGtiitionsi Oliver Oean'̂ s report shox*7S but 15 of our
members competed in the January contest. We have over 60 members, so
just one-fourth entered. Surely we can do better tha that. Comments
on YOUR slides is one of the better ways to learn how to take better
stereo pictures,

A vTord to the board members. I have scheduled a meeting at ray house
on I'onday, April lAth. Please plan to attend but DO call if you find
it impossible to do so.

, . President: Bryan Riggs AFSA

Cadr'G KVE^'TS:
•i

Har 20th— Stereo Club 1ieeting Competition , You all come, bring slides

Har 11th— Closing Date ...iSA Traveling Salon

liar 19th— Ciosing Date... .TJichita Stereo Div. ErJnibition.

liar 19th— Closing Date... Lighthouse Stereo Salon . t ! •

Mar 19th— Closing Date.. Washington Stereo Div Exhibition.

• '-i d .«i..

|)ril lAth— Board Ideitereo Club Bryan Jiiggs home.

April 25th-- S4C Stereo Competition, ^f* yi?; •;»' ^

* ?•">' J i'.»

PSA ^ation^l Stereo Club Slide Competition, was hosted and judged at
Arizona Unit- Supervised by John T. Chord, APS/i. ixescott Arizona.

•V
Slides submitted were; with resultsi

"VEI.VET ROSES"
"Ridgeway Gate #4 "
"Silver Fringe"
"Blacklight Harvest"
"Deadhorse Point ^2"
"Radiant Beauty"

WT3,. ,
• r t >

♦ ta-

Harjorie Adams 11 i-, is
P.ussell Terrill 10
lillian L, Garton,ArSA 13 H M •
Kenneth Fordyce 13 H M •
Gladys Riggs AISA 12
Stergis ;;. .^tergis 11

Total 70 ioints.

•m

liEHEB^S miiii

Gladys and Bryan Riggs, AJSAs, have been asked to present 5 Programs
for the Puget Sound Chanter of FSA, They x-^ill leave Larch 31st to
arrive in Seattle on April 4th, as the meeting is scheduled for 5th,
Their "Potlach" is similar to our Roundups, One of the programs to be
presented will be "Adventure into Stereo, The others vrill bo techniques
Diazo Days" (Diazochromes) and the other three vrill be on Photo-travel,
l.'e wish them to have a nice trip and come back with some Stereo
pictures for extra. Editor,
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PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE;

Although not a stereo salon, many of our members were envolved in the

El Camino Real Color Pictorialists' Exhibition, judged on March 21st
and 22nd. One of it's judges, Bea Eagan, FP3A vjas our guest at our
last meeting and enjoyed it very much.

Don't forget the coming stereo exhibitions. City of Angels, L A Co.
Fair, San Bernardino and S4C. Many of our members have important
parts in these exhibitions, so let us support them. The City of
Angels is next and it will be judged on May 3rd. The accepted slides
v;ill be shown at our May meetingj so come and see Your slides on the
screen. One more thing, if the chairman, Gladys Riggs, asks for help
your assistance v/ill be appreciated.

Our June meeting will be devoted to the election of officers and a
workshop session. If you have a special interest you wish covered,
let one of the officers know of your desire so it may be encluded,
Otheritfise, the workshop will be conducted much like the last one.
mounting, cropping, binding, etc.^

Should the nominating committee contact you about taking one of the
club's jobs, consider it carefully before saying no. Each of us
should take our turns at being one of the club's officers, even if it
might cause some inconvience to the person. Remember, it's your club
and if you leave it's direction to others, then you have no right to
complain how they manage it. If you like to help in the club's
management, contact Stergis M. Stergis, Chirman of the nominating
Coiiiraittee.

Thru oversight, a member v^ho joined our club in May 1974, was left out
of the Directory. Please insert hi$ Name and address:
Name on next Page. continued President's Message P 2
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PRE3I DEN >TS i-IESSAGE c ontinued:

Please insert liembers NAIvIE in Club Roster which was ommited in last
edition. Name:

Herbert Guttman, l6ol No. Pcinsetta Place jj= 3i4>
Los Angeles, Calif, 90^346
Home Phone 876-1619
Business Phone; 380-4030

Please welcome our two newest mesabcrs,
George H Kirkman
404 Landfair Ave
Los Angeles, Calif 90024
Home Phone 477-0148

Board Members; Don't forget the meeting at my home on April 14th.
/uaong the items on the agenda is hearing the progress report of the
Nominating Committee. As noted in March's NEWS we will be away till
April 12th on Saturday. I will appreciate a note if you find it
impossible to attend.

PRESIDENT: Bryan iUggs, APSA

Bert L. Laursen, APSA has a correction of address on the Denver Salon
to be judged in May. Please make this correction on you Denver entry
rorm. Should be: Armstrong

13210 East 14th Street
Denver Colorado, 80011

Bert Laursen, APSA also reminds
members 60 come to the Judgingof the Judging of the l8th PSA traveling
Salon, which will be held at the home of the aLaursen's on Apr iBth
Please advise Bert if you plan to be there at 8:00 that evening.

DATES TO REMEMBER:

James 3. Benton
3242 Sawtelle #2
Los Angeles Calif 90066
Phone 397-4932

April 14th

April 25th

April 29th

April 17th

May 13th

SCSC Board meeting, at the home of the Riggs, 8?: P M
S4C Stereo Individual Competition.

CLOSING DATE: City of Angels Exhibition.

Stereo Club meeting: Stereo Slide Competition.

Closing Date for Denver Exhibition

By Gladys Riggs: reprinted from The Panoram,Oakland's CC Bulletin.

"MiY did we become members of our CLUD?
The answer to that is surely... for the. fellowship and the helpful
knowledge we hoped to receive. Companionship , fellowship and
communion, together with service to others are alv/ays found in a good
camera club, and all members, especially the fficers, should make
every effort to see that those things are nui^ured and cultivated.

We must make certain that new members are made to feel welcome and are
Instructed to attend our meetings, clinics, and workshops as well as
encouraged to enter competition* Don't always sit with the same little
group- make an effort to talk with new members or beginner's, compliment t
them v;hen they have a successful entry and share with them thebenfit
of our knov/ledge. So let's welcome our fellow members warmly, recognize
the accomplishments of others, enter into club activities and this
BEST of CLUBS. Gla|Jys Riggs, APSA
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^Lbei; oroir stlVo%fT"° -PPl"=, Pl^ase patronize the
1-Ir. O.JAy Duty
EiiJE Products Inc.

Address! 2Q40. Stouer iixenue _Loid i-mgeles, Calxf 900? 5
Telephone: Granite 9-8788

From the Desk of John T, Chord, APSA
An article pretaining to Hr. Sinden titled: "SINDEN SENDING"

oequences are the fastest-growing phase of stereo photography. A few
years ago doubts were voiced by some as to thether there was enough
Xiterest in sequencescompetitions to justify it. 3ut the 1975 annual

a record'74 sequence entures, the similarity of numbers
^^^th an average of ten slides per sequence

-hi slidos— more than received forof hhi f®- •'^''ation or any other stereo exhibition we know of.
74 entries last year 30 were from Chicago S.C.C another record.

So who was our Sequence Chairman when these things happened? Uell it was
volunteered to take on the strenuous jobapin this year ? That was Walter too. Do we owe him our support? a

The answer is so obvious that the question should not even have been print

This year the closing date for the F3A Sequence is June 21st. The
course, the scheme by the West coast clubs to catch usOff guard ana keep us from making the big showing we had last year. So

leave us not dawdle, procrastinate, dillydally , put off, or temporize
An xdeal chance to hand your sequence to waiter is the Harch meeting
tor the Chicago Camera Club lieeting. V/hat a glorious feeling to have it o
your conscience I

Footnote not by Editor: Get busy each and everyone in our Stereo
Club of So. Calif and send in lots of Sequences to PSA , John T Chord
IS the Director for this Activity. Hail your Sequence entries to
John before too long. Sequences should be to John by June 21st/75

Following are the scores and stnadings for the fourth competition of
the Stereo Club of So. Cazlif , help Harch 20,75 at the Los angles
Photo center. Submitted by Oliver Dean, Competition Chairman.

.Listed in order of cummulative score within Group]
AA Group Har 20th Accum

SCORE SCORE

324 "Sails to the Wind"
308
303
299
293
292
286
283
277
275
216
206

"Aztec Lily"
"Green Sea Aneome"
"V/alk into Fall- B^D
"Radiant Beauty" ""

Honors

H M

H M

AV/ARD

AV/ARD

HH

Lillian L. Garton, APSA,AFiAP 79
Harjorie Adams 76
Elmer Weidknecht, APSA 80
Bryan Riggs, APSA 78
Stergis H. Stergis 77
Russell Terrill 7I
K. Andy Sihvonen 69
Floyd D. Garton 76
Catherine Laursen 75
Gladys Riggs, APSA 65
Otto Crader * 72
Bert L. Laursen, APSA JUDGE

"Apples SCopper Kettle HH

*"*~~**I*icludes make-up judged this competition.
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liar 20

Score

07
77
81

HONORSG

A GAOUP

Penneth Fordyce
Jerry l/alter
Joe Abramson

Ward Clark
Oliver Jean

Ro2 Freund

Xunimulative score

"Eiipy # l^"'
297
219
144
70

65

"Hula Hoop"
"El Vieffo"

AV/ARD

KM

KM

B GROUP

Richard [Rick] Finney
Charles Scarborough
Leonard Gaska

liarian B* Butler

Dave Wood

Robert G. Butler
Fred L. V/olfe

Zane li. Haag
Charles DeLongfield

Mar 20
Score

total

Accumatitive
^core

HONOP^S

69
69
69

68

271 "Winter's Day in Yosi&iite AWA]^
206 ^ "Near Big Sur" A17APd)]

HII

AV/ARD
69
68
68
66

64
62
50

"Black Cave #2
"Church at Santorini"

62
50 [3 slides] "Collette"

Distribution of SINGLE__SLIDE SCORES March 20, 1975
[Number of slides getting each score:J

15 16 17 18 19 20 2,1 22
9 7 12 21 12 7 9 5

SCORE for 1 slide m 23
1

m-i

21 entries including 1 makeup and 1 entry of 3 slides, totalling 83
slides judged.
Mean score [v/eighted average] ~ I8.3O
Median score — 18

Special thanks to our judging panel of 3 highly competent judges,
whose obvious care in scoring was v/idely appreciated:

Bert L. Laursen, AP3A
Charles R. Osborn, APSA, Chairman Stereo Division
Charles Piper, Treasurer, SCSC.

April is the last competition of the year, so bring the best of
your latest efforts

Ster'eo Club Competition Chairman

Oliver Dean.

For Sale:

7O" X 70" Lenticulat Projection Screen, Nearly ITev; Price $50.00

If interested please contact Floyd D. Garton, 1019 Luray Street
Long Beach, CAlif 9O8O7
Phonei 1-213-422-9312

•Tuy:-
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PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE:

Although not a Stereo Photographer, Cecil Chamber's FPSA, was a good
friend to many of us. He suffered a serious heart attack from v/hich
he did not recover. Interment v/as on May 1st in Tustin, California.
Cecil was a good friend of Ken Sloop and was quite knov/ledgeable about
stereo. He was Chairman of the Aids & Standards Committee for the color
Division, PSA. and v.dll be sorely missed.

By the time the NEWS v;ill be received, the City of Angels Exhibition
v;ill have been Judged. The fortunate exhibitions v;ill have been notif
ied, and the accepted slides are to be shovm at our Club Meeting. So
come and see the slides that the judges selected.

Arthur E. O'Jeda, one of the City of Angels judges, v;as asked to present
his "Beyond the Urals " shov/ at the PSA Spring Roundup on May 4th, Art
and Bea visted their daughter while in the City of Los Angeles area
and gave a stereo show at her church in Sherman Oaks. So with Art
giving a shovx for his daughter, a show for the Roundup and acting as
a Judge for the City of Angles Salon: he has been busy.

It is v/ith regret that "Andy" Sihvonen has found it necessary to resign
as Vice President of the Stereo Club. He has changed jobs and drives
over 100 miles a day. His nev/ work also requires that he study as it
is a nexv field for him. He is also asking that he be considered an
inactive member. Tie and Martha vd.ll be missed from our meetings. A
Vice-President, Pro-tem, v/ill be appointed to complete "Andys" term.

Tv;o of our members have been ill. Maudie Stergis recently had to under
go surgery but is nov/ recovering nicely at home. O.Jay Duty of Smde
Products, has also been ill but has now returned to v/ork. We vdsh
speedy recovery. This reminder, if you knov; of anyone v/ho is ill, PLEASE

let someone know I Otherv/ise no' one will knov;. , Continued on PAGE 2
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PRESIDENT'S liESSAGB: continued

The Board of SCSC met at the home of the Riggs on April 14th. Reports
of the various committees v;ere recieved. Stergis Ii» Stergis, Chairman ^
of the Nominating Committee, was able to give only a progress report as
they had not been able to complete the slate of officerships at that time. |
Dont» forget that that the May meeting v/ill be the showing of the
accepted slides of the City of Angles Exhibition. The June meeting v/ill
be the election of officers and a v/orkshop. The areas to be covered will
much like the last year's.

July I2th is our annual banquet and v/ill be held at Michael's Resturant,
45oo Los Feliz Drive, Los Angeles. We have had several dinners v/ith them
and they have been fine, fun filled, affairs. See the details and the
program elsewhere in the NEWS.

Inasmuch as our Vice-President, "Andy" Sihvonen, found it necessary to
resign his officership for business reasons, I have asked Floyd D. Garton
to assist me in Andy's place until the new Vice—Presiden is installed.

It is with regret that I advise you that Guy S. Bebee, dfs4c, passed
away suddenly Sunday afternoon on Hay 4fh, shortly after returning home
from the PSA Roundup.

BRYAN RIGGS, APSA, President.

COMING EVENTS;

May 13th Closing date; Denver International Salon

May 15th 2nd CITY OF ANGELS EXHIBITION SHOWING, sponsored by SCSC. ^
Wiwmwm——iwmnn> Ml _ii • •''» I'lnn i-- -u 1 "ir" nr "iw-T'-in "ifit-rr"!' r""—nr_ . _ . —

Re^Xar meeting placeT^TTFarkvxew drxve, Los Angeles.
Hake plans now to be there, and dont forget to bring a friend
and help support this Stereo Club activity.

June 7th S4C Annual AWARDS Banquet, same location as last year.
— • '•••.!I..III. Chalon Hart ,.jsturant. Location: 1919 So. Broadway. L A

June 19th Stereo Club Election of officers and"Workshop"

June 2lst

June 24th

July 12th
iiiiiiiiKiiiiiiiiwimMi

Closing Date for PSA Sequence Exiiibition.

Closing Date for PSA [.DallasC Convention Exhibition Judging.

Annual Stereo Club A'.JARDS Banquet. Michael's Resturant,

4500 Los Feliz Drive, Log Angeles, Calif.

Our program for the evenings entertainment is

"BEAUTIFUL NEl/ SBALAND" a recorded program by Art and Bea-
O'Jedas.

Report of the nominating committee:

Stergis H. Stergis, Chairman of the Nominating Committee of SCSC presents
the Names as the nominees for the elective offices:

President; Charles Piper
V. President; Jerry V/alters
Treasurer: Bert L. Laursen, APSA
Secretary: STERGIS M STERGIS

cnaxruan.
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PATROIIIZB the Camera Store of our 1IE1I3ER, llax Bruencteiner,

THE ALHAI'iBRA CA13RA SHOP

^27 V/est kain Street Telephone: Atlantic:263-656
Alhanbra California

Max has been a member of SCSC and for years has donated trophies for
our annual awards, let us show Max our appreciation by buying Photograph!
Supplies from him.

Report of the PSA HATIOHAL STEREO CLUB COMPSTITIOH. for April, 1975

The Host club: Rocky Mountain Stereo Club
Slides submitted by SCSC for april competition and their results:

"The Hookah" Floyd D. Garton 9
"Eppy ^1" Kenneth Fordyce 12 2nd A
"Walk into the Fall Boulder MtsS Bryan Riggs 8
"Green Sea Anemone" Elmer J. V/eicUcnecht 11 H M
"Gulf Fritillary" Catherine Laursen 11 H M
"Winter«s Day In Yosemite" Richard Finney 6

Total 57

" SLIDE OF THE YEAR-|'„]^A

"THE GOLDEM STAIRS" by Lillian L. Garton, APSA, L B Camera Guild.

" FIRST PLACE CLUB" for the ?/ear 74/75

San BERHARDINO STEREO GROUP.

The Judging of the National Stereo Club Competition, slide of year
v/as judged by the Rocky Mountain Stereo Club^ April 22/75> The Judges
v/ere: Glen Thrush,APSA, Milton Morris, and Tom Devine.

Sally P. Mauer, Director of Nat, Stereo Club Competitions, letter quotes:
Host of all my thanlcs to all the participating clubs who make such
valuable competitions possible. You are the ones v/ho help so much in the
constantly building enthusiasm for the Stereo \'/ay. You x-^ill be hearing
from me when the Fall season begins.

Reporting, Floyd D. Ganton, Chairman
Stereo Club of So. California.

Floyd D. Garton received a surprise Sunday l^ay 4th at the PSa Roundup,
The PHOTOGRAPHIC SOCIETY OF AI-iERICA SERVICE A\/ARD, V7A3 PRESENTED TO
HIM BY Bryan Riggs at the Roundup, this AWAPd) is presented to Floyd for
his enthusiastic and dedicated service to the Society, Council, Roundups,
and Camera Clubs, For his extensive sharing of his knowledge and skill
and particicularly in the Stereo Division and. for his active support of
all Photographic endeavors. Congratulations.

, Your Editor v/as presented her Srd Galaxy award in the Color Division.
By the PSA Roundup General Chairman C. Ed Hic''<^-v.
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PRESIDENTS MESSAGE:

This message will oome but a short tine before the meeting of JUNE 19th
when our club will elect the people who will be leading the club's
activities for the coming year. Regardless of whom is elected, the maj
ority of the members votes will determine the officerships and selection
of the various chairmen. This president has appreciated the support
given him and the president-elect will appreciate the same support. The
President and his board may formulate policies, but it is the member
ship support that will determine the success or failure of these ideas.
This support is solicited from each member insofar as possible.

We were able to attend the Sun Valley PxCgional and as it had been
selected to be the meeting of the PSA board, we sav/ many of the people,
normally only seen at the annual conventions. It v/as nice to see them
in such informal surroundings. Our Charles and haude Osborn presented
"The"Fascinating Underv/ater World in 3-D" It is a hoxir-to-do it program
that X'/as of interest to both the worker in stereo and Unfortunately
his program was set for a 9sU0 A ii start and the program given the night
before ran unduly late As it v/as a Kodak presentation of'Far av/ay places
using big screens, most everyone attended, so most of the next day's
early programs v/ere NOT v/ell attended. Regardless of lack of attendence.
Their program measured up to their fine standards. Art OJeda, xi/hom we
have had the pleasure of seeing some of their programs, presented their
program "Lost Worlds". It v/as also HOT well attended although it was
presented at 11:00 Ali. Those who missed seeing these programs missed
seeing two of the best programs of the Regional.

One thing more on the Regional, a nev/ idea was tried and most agreed that
it xiras a good idea, but still prefer the . more usual approach. Re^ster—
ation began at noon on thursday v/ith a barbeque and opening cermonies that
nite. PRESIDENTS MESSAGE CONTINUED #
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President *s liessage: continued

Friday v;as given over to field trips v/ith a program at night. Saturday
v/as also given over to the tours with a banquet and the Kodak show that
night. Sunday was set aside for the programs giving three each hour and
six hours of programs. 17 programs in all vrith No repeats. The regxonal
ended with the last program and, personally, it seemed a Ixttle flat.

I must say though that the regional did'ttt end that way for Fourteen
people from So. California took their trailers, all stayxng in the same
trailer park. Three clubs v/ere represented: Stereo Club had 4,LLaursens
and Pviggs], El Camino 4CHaywards, Tug & Lucy \7hiteJ and \1est Valley sxx
[Prezamts. Nev/mans & Cochranes] . I/e decided on a hamberger fry Sun-ay ^
night after the closing, so we invited the Osboms, Abramsons, R^emarxe
GerlachCfrom Portland Ore.,] and a couple t^e !<now from kt. V/ashxngton
that we knew, for a total of 21 people. A happy hour ana hambergers wxth
all of the trimmings, made for a good party. We had a happy endxng even
if there were others who v/ere a little let down.

As our club year dr av/s closer to the end, I wish to take this opporttmity
to thank all of you for an enjoyable year, kany things v/ere done v/x-cn
some things undone. Possibly the new board will be able to carry on
some of the the things that M&ve left and, with thexr own xdeas, ^ke the
75/76 year one of progress. Again, let each of us give the new offxcers
as much support as we are able. I knov/ they vd.ll appreciate it.
Check the HEV/S for the End-of-the-year competition, the program for our
next meeting, the annual banquet and all other items of xnterest.

Bryan Riggs, APSA President.

ANNUAL AV/ARDS BAN:JUET: Saturday, July 12, 1975

Places

Til IE:

Menu:

Michael's Los Felis Resturant
4500 Los Feliz Blvd.
Los Angeles, California.

Happy Hour at 6:30 P.M. ^
Dinner at 7s00 P.M.
Top Sirloin, stuffed baked potatoes, green salad with
Roquefort dressing, vegetable, rolls & butter and chocolat
parfiat. All for $6.95 including tax and tip.

Instructions: Make your reservations vdLth Roz Freund, Banquet Chcm...
at ehe next meeting on June 19th, or call your President,
02«yan Riggs at 984-1391. We should knoiir if you plan to
c<Mae by July 7 bo that we can notify the restaurant as
to hov/ many to prepare for. We have reserved a room for
50 persons.

Gladys Riggs,APSA, reporting.

Stereo Club welcom® back these visitors:
attending our last meeting May 15th"The 2nd City of Angels Exhibition shov
ing.Chairman of Salon was Gladys Riggs, APSA, and 3CSC the Sponsor.
Ruth Tashnet, Mr. and Mrs. O.ET. Sleintand, Edith Anderson, Nino Selano,
Lisa STone, L.E. Malcomb, Virgina Acord, Jon a Evans, Dolar Luesque,
Eugene llaehv;alk, StanN inclad, J.F. Flores, Don Schnieder, dV. Vasque.
Visit anytime, and interest in Membership please see Mr. Stergis M. Sterg

V
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JUITE 19th SLBCTIOII OF OFFICSRsT every aember shoiad attend this very
important meeting» saiae place, same times Photo Centerj 8:00 P M
Firtt part of the evening v/ill be the election •

Second part of the evening vri.ll be WORilSHOPs conducted by Bert L Laursen
our Program cnainaami , , . , ,
Help in learning to mount stereo slides j and Evaluation Oi. 2 slxdes by
each member* This will be the agenda for June 19th.

So nevi members or any v/ho need help in raounting, bring some of your
questions to be answered by those members v/ho v/ill be assigned to help
you.

Everyone bring "2" stereo slides that v;e may have a slide clinic, and
decide how perhaps improvement could be made. This can be helpful to
all of us. ^ .

Bert L. Laursen, Prog. Chairman.

SUPPORT YOUR STEREO SLIDE EXIilBlTIOHS:

June 24th Closing date for; PSA Dallas Convention
July 31st C1 sing date for: Los Angeles County Fair, Pamona Ca.,
Aug 11th Closing date for Royal Agricutlural Show, Sydney Australia.
Aug 20th Closing date for: Sydney, Australia

STEREO CLUB: Slide-of-the-year Competition

Arrangements have been made for our Stereo Club of Southern California
Slide of The Year Competition to be judged by the San Deigo Stereo Club
on June 28th. Hov/, all vie need is entries——

[Member Dennis Sabella, viho novi resides in San Deigo and edits the San
Deigo Stereo [3-d3 Camera Club's Bulletin, anticipated the competition
with some very complimentary remarks in his Column.j

Please earmark your slidesCnow] so that we can show San Deigo some of
Los Angeles's best in"STEREO"

[a] ELIGIBLE SLIDES: iiny 4 slides that you have entered in Stereo ^
Glub of Southern California Competition this year[since September,1974 J
v/hether they v/on ribbons or not. From the 4 slides per member, both the
"Slide-of-year" and the Scenic will be selected for AWARDS.
CbC H0!7 TO SIJTER: Bring your slides to our nesrt meeting [thursday Junel

and give them to ma [ Oliver Dean 3, or mail them to
Oliver Dean

10001 V7, Frontage Road, Space #14
South Gate, California, 9O28O

So that I get them no later than Thursday June 26th, so the 27th will be
too late , . t- T
[I leave work directly for San Deigo on the 27th, Have them to me by June
Please fill out one of the regular competition entry cards [formsj used
for our club competitions, and include it vd-th your slides.

[c] SLIDES vd.ll be returned at the Stereo Club Banquet on July 12th,
unless you make other arrangments with me. Entry forms vdll not be
returned, PLEASE TURN TO PAGE 4 FOR CONTINUED INFGRID^TION:



Ai\ Group

A Group

232
228

227

Lillian L. Garton, APSA
Marjorie Adams
Stergis M. Stergis

Joe Abramson 209
Other entrants failed to enter all of competitions and
were not eligible for i odals in the "A" Group.

Floyd D. Garton t/as elected Vice Precidsnt of S4C for the coming yearof 7:
76. He v/ill need your supnort in the Stereo Division, and v/ill be a vei'y
busy person v/ith important 340 responsibilities. EDITOR.

MESSAGE FROIi Floyd D. Garton "IMPORTAIIT NOTICE"

To all members of the Stereo Club of Southern California, Interest in
Stereo Photography is again coming in it's ovm, many new people are making
their appearances in the ranks of Stereoscopy all over the v/orld.
Nov/ the thing that is most important to us is this. Our Members are facec
with an alternative, either v/e support the S4C Stereo competitions this
coming year or "V/E" may lose this very important part in the structure of
the So, Calif Cotincil of Camera Clubs. All of the older members realize
the importance of keeping this going, but somehov; v/e have failed to get it
over to YOU nev/ Members. Everyone that takes Stereo and plans to enter the
competitions should enter these 346 competitions. A or Mi Division^

Your attendence at the Ilext SCSC meeting is very important and desired,
V/hen you become a member ef SCSC Club you automaticly become iligible to
participate in the 34C Competitions in Stereo Div.

Us older members in the Stereo Club are at a loss as to the lack of interc
shovm by the nev/er members in S4C competitions. Ribbons and comments are
given at each competition. I v/ill talk more about this at our nejct meeting
June 19th.

1st Place Medal
2nd Place Modal
3ed Place Medal

1st Place Medal

Floyd D. Garton, V.P S4C,

PAGE 4 SLIDE OF TH3 YSAR COHPETITIOIT, continued;

^ ^ ^ [presented at Banquet ]
1, Gold I-Iedal for "SLIDE-OF-THE- YEAR"

2» Vie are priviledged to have, once again, an av/ard for
"Best Stereo Scenic" sponsored by the Stereo Club of Calif#'s
largest Leprechaun, Joe Abrarason. Thank you Joe»

[ e 3 See you on the 19th. Highest scores of the year for our club
Competitions v/ill be announced and given their AU/dlDS also at Banquet,
on July 12th. Competition Chairman Oliver Dean.

S4C Annual Av/ards Banquet

229 members and guests attended the 1975 Annual Awards Banquet June 7/75
S4C Honors in Stereo Division were ai^arded the Honor of "DFS4C"
Charles R. Osbom, APSA, Bert L. Laursen,AP3A & Lester L. Lauch, APSA

S4C Medal AV/ARDS v/ere awarded to the Follov/ing SCSC Members:

Lillian L. Garton,APSA, "Slide-of-the-Year" Gold Medal, Best Stereo.

S4C Stereo Slide Division 1974/75 Final Score Standings to Follov/ing:

Parting i^^rds: from your retiring Editor of SCSC Bulletin. ^
Have a fruitful summer v;xth many nev/ Stereo slides for next fall.
Sorry about all the typing errors from time to time in our bulletins the
past year, I hope you realize that I am not a professional typist and do
not proclaim to edit a perfect Bulletin. Thanks for your endurance these
past fev/ months. Much of ray time has been devouted to teaching a class at
the Santa Ana College, on Photographic Darkroom Tecliniques. EDITOR
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Amessage to all members of the Stereo Club of Southern California:

As many of you know, the Southern California Council of Camera Clubs ^SUC)
•various di^vlsion canpetitions at regular intervals at the i-hoto Center, icihile
the competitions in the Color, Nature and Photo-Journalism divisions have been
supported well by members from many of the It9 camera clubs comprising the cotin-
^cil, Stereographers have failed for the most part dunng the past year to at
tend these canpetitions.

For example, the greatest number of members attending one of the four cmpet-
itions was nine, ard the least number was three. Ob"viously we can consider this
dismal support a serious; threat to the coiifeinuation of the Stereo Division of
SUC. The Council is committed to doing the most for the majority of members it
has pledged itself to aid. With this problem uppermost in our minds, we must
give the Council's Board of Directors an answer at the July 28th meeting as to
Whether enough stereographers will attend the competitions and support the Di-
•vision during the coming year.

Yfe feel there is much to be gained by continuing the Division, providing enou^
members support it. W'e do not like to ask judges to drive for many miles to se
lect a few -winners from a handful of slides which can be projected in ten or
fifteen minutes.

The amount of work which goes into each competition, the scorekeepers, projjc—
tionist, reports to the SUC News, securing judges, final year-end judging, se
lecting the 20 Honor slides, preparation of the medals and their^presentation
at the annual awards banquet and the projection of the slides, distribution of
the glasses, etc., seems to be disproportionate to the benefit deri-ved as so fow
are interested.

The purBDse of this letter is to secure a more or less firm estimate of the num
ber of Stereographers who will agree to attend and support the next four compet
itions held at the Photo Center, the first one starting in September. From tns
number of replies received, the question to continue or discontinue the stereo
competitions will be presented to the Board of Directors at the July meeting and
the decision will be in their hands.

If you plan to compete in the coming year's SUC stereo competitions, please fill
out the questioriaire below and return it to the Competition Chairman at your
earliest opportunity or mail it to him at the address below.

To Stereo Ccanpetition Chairman:

I plan to attend at least three out of four Stereo Ccmpetitions during the
caning year.

(name)

Russell Terrill, FSUC,
Stereo Competition Chairman,
2121 Hill Dr., Los Angeles, Ca. 9OOI4I

Jaddress)

(phone)
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Outgoing President's Message:

It has been a pleasureto serve the club this past fiscal year. Many of
the things planned didn't come off but isn't that the way it usually
happens? As the recently elected officers take over the direction of
the club, they also, will plan many things. Charles Piper, as Presi- /.
dent, and his staff of elected and appointed people can plan all sorts
of things, but, if the membership does not support them, they will not
support them, they will not enjoy the success expected.
I Was sorry that Gladys and I were not able to be with you at the
annual banquet. I'm sure that Roz Freund, banquet chairman, had evei*y—
thing in hand and that Floyd Garton, acting as Vice President,presided
in his usual efficient way, I appreciate them taking charge of things

ffor me. The reason: our youngest son was married on the same day. One
cannot got St. Sophia's on a moment's notice, neither can it be changed
easily as it is in demand for all types of services.
Our best wishes to the nev/ people as they assume their offices and we

"wish for them much success. Bryan Riggs APSA President 197^/75

Incoming Presidont's Me s sage: ;

Uhen the Chairman of the Nominating Committee called me, ray first re
action was: "Can I measure up to the high standards set by my prede
cessors—Bryan Riggs, Floyd Garton, Charles Osbom, Russ Terrill, and ,
all the others"?
But after the initial shock, I thought "Do I dare not to try"? How can
I ever fault the leadership of the club if I refuse"??

0^ (JONTINUED P. 2
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As your President I shall do ny 'best to measure up to those dedicated
individuals who have preceded me, I shall try to have an administration. ;

• that listens to all shades of opinion, and is responsive to the artis- .
tic, recreational, social, and intellectual needs of all the members.

Will you help me? With your help maybe I can do it.

•

, I most humbly thanlc the Nominating Committee and the membership for Wv,
w giving me the opportunity to try, Charles Piper President '75"*

»76
AJ^NUAL AWARDS BANQUET; Saturday. July 12. 1975

![•
!•[

i

( ' Places Michael's Los Feliz Restaurant ' v
^ 4500 Los Feliz Blvd., Los Angeles, Calif. '/ ^

I

Times Happy Hour at 6530 PM ^ ;
' ' , Dinner at 7^00 PM r

Menus Top Sirloin, stuffed halted potatoes, green salad xiritti Xj .L
'1 roquefort dressing, vegoto.blos, rolls and butter, and ~

chocolate parfait.—all for $7.00 including tax, -J-

i"-

'V.

Feature

Programs "BEAUTIFUL NEW ZEAL/J>ID", a recorded presentation by Art &
Bea O'Jedas

\Jq arc happy to hear that Joe Abramson received his third star. Con-
V gratulations ' "-O

-

COMir^G EXHIBITIONS s

- July 31 Los Angeles County Fair, Pomona, Calif,
Aug. 11 Royal Agricultural Show, Sidnesy, Australia , j \ ,, -
Aug. 20 Sydney, Australia
Sept. 6 Detroit '

- Sept. 6 Stockton-on-Tees . ,
Oct. 18 Netherlands / ; 1*. '
Oct. 29 San Bernardino ^ - -A
Nov. 4 S4C (King of the Councils) >,

'/••I ^.V
' ) The Photographic Society of America is having its convention in Dallas,

Texas this yearn, Aug. 19~23« For those who plan to attend , you have
! aonething to look forward this year. Among all the programs. Stereo- 4
Iitos Charles Osbom, and Maude Osborn are giving a program at the con- •
vention. I imagine that most of the people going are also taking ad-
ventage of the side trip into MEXICO?--Si??

I:

As the new editor to the 3—D News, I would like to ask for help from
the membership of the club, for the news from individuals. All mate—

, I'lal will be weloomo, of course. I will be at the meetings to gather
seme, or drop me a card at 5328 Lalco Lindoro Dr., Agoura, Ca, 91301

; I-'.hone (213) 889-8914 ——Thanks, Ursula

I.' FS NOTE; Our Club dues are due once again, and are payable as of the i
:.;T, first of July, 1975 to Bert Laursen APSA, our TREASURER. Remember cliib .
C meaboxship is still your best valued bargain in these inflationaiy day,

-30-
1 /•,

•) 'V:
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Meetings: Third Thursday of each Month at 8:00 PM
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Presidents Message:

As X indicated at the Banquet on 12 July, the club's principal goals
for 1975-76 are:

* To get the newer and younger raeabers involved in the nenago-
ment of the Club,

* To inprove the Club's programs for Outing and Workshops.
* To submit to the M<c.. bership a revision of the By-Laws intend

ed to expedite the management of the Club,
* To take steps toward restoring the Club to its traditional

position as one of the outstnading stereo clubs of the world#

Tho Conanittee Chairman for the year are:

Banguet: Rosalyn Freund
Editor: Ursula Sylvanj Asst.: Otto Crader .
Competition: Marge Adams
Hospitality: Catherine Laursen
House Arrangements: Chuck Scarboi*ough
Membership & Publication: Stergis M, Stergis
Outings & Workshops: Jerry Walter and Oliver Dean
Program: Conrad Hodnik, FPSAj Asst. & Projectionist: Rick Finney
S4C Representative: Cecil Wilson, APSA
Past President: Bryan Riggs, APSA Alternate; Floyd Garten

rou will note that Outings and Workshops is a joint Chairmanship held
b/ Jerry Walter and Oliver Dean, This has tho advantage of distribut
ing the work load, providing a regular assignment for the Vice Presi-
derat amd talcimg advanrtage of th© unique talents of both men in leading
the Club. Continued P. 2
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Those Conird ttee Chairnan v;ho do not now have a designated assistant are
urged to nane one, and let him do part of the work. In this way we cem
develope a reservoir of trained people x^ho can carry on the work of the
Club in future years.
At the Board Meeting on Zh July, Conrad Hodnik and Oliver Dean unveiled
their plans for Programs and Workshops, They will report to you else
where on the details.
Sosalyn has nado arrangenents for the Christmas Banquet at Michael's
Resturant, She will report to you later. Also I believe Conrad may
have something special up his sleeve for the Banquet Program,

Charles Piper, President

As Charles Piper mentioned in his message the Outings and Workshop com
mittee, being managed by Oliver Dean and Jerry Walter have come up with
the following!

MINI WORICSHOPS!

OBJECTIVES

To provide a vehicle by which knowledge can be shared among club mem-
f a series of mini-workshops is proposed. These will be calledbert

"mini-workshops" because of the small ntuaber of members that will be
involved in each session,
Tno knowledge to be shared will esicompass every aspect of stereo photo
graphy—technical, artistic, projection, etc. It is well recognised
that many present members of long standing have special abilities in
ster'^eo photography that they wish to share with newer members and with
other members nct-so-new who have not had the opportunity to develox^o
all stereo skills. The mini-vrorkshops will provide this opportunity.

0PER/1.TING PROCEDURE!
One mini-workshop should be conducted monthly, during a week night,
perhaps on the first Thursday of the month. Each mini-workshop
session will have a different leader and a different topic, and the
leader will be a stereo photographer who wishes to share a particular
element of his or her stereo knowledge with other members. It is sug
gested that the mini-workshops be held in the home of the leader.

Because individual attention is required in workshop sessions to make
fchem beneficial to the participants, attendance at the workshops shall
be limited to h members plus the mini-workshojj leader, with a higher
or lower attendance limitation at theleaders's discretion.

Each raini-workshoij will be announced in the regular monthly club bull
etin and the first members who call the leader of that particular mini-
workshop will be allowed- to attend. In the event that the leader docs
not receive sufficient attendance requests, he should call those nera-
bers who he may think would be interested, with special attention to
newer members.

After the workshop is completed, the mini-workshop leader should write
xip a brief article for the club bulletin, mentioning the workshop part-
ici];)£mts and the material coveixsd.

ContimMKl P, 3
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It is hoped that if this type of general workshop program is success
ful, each of the mini-workshops will be repeated every year,. In this
manner the club will maintain an on-going workshop program for nev^ and
not—so—new members. It is not expected that the leader of a particular
session one year will necessarily be the leader the next year.

It is also hoiked that those experienced members who are requested to
be raini-worksop leaders will step forward willingly. Our club is
particularly fortxinate in that it does have members skilled in all of
the i^roposed mini-workshop session topics.

As can be seen from the proposed list, more than 12 topics are given,
and there will have to be some shuffling to accommodate all of the
topics in one year of monthly sessions. The order in which the sess
ions will be given will be determined as the year progresses,

PROPOSED MINI-170RKSH0? SESSION TOPICS;

TECHNICAL

1 , Mounting Techniqiies I
2, Moimting Techniques II
3, Projection Techniques—Controls familiarization
4, Camera and Equipment Maintenance, and Repair
5, Diazochrome end Color Derivations
6, Daylight Lighting and Filter Techniques

THECRY

7, Basic Principles of Composition, and Pictorialisra
7n Part I -- Fundamentals of Competition Judging (possible

panel)
7b Part II - Application of Basic Principles to picture

taking

SLIDE SHOWS

8, Slide Show Preparation Series;
8a Slide Taking and Editing for a Show,
8b Tape Preparation
8c Production emd ^ihowmanship Considerations

xcipanfactual
9, Introduction to Tabletops and Slidebar,

10, Glassware

11, UndeiTwater Flowers
12, Black Light
13, Animals (as available)
ik. Portraits

HISTORY DEMONSTRATION

15, Antique and Unusual Stereo Cameras and Photographs

¥oll, these workshops sound just great, and be ready for the annoimce-
ncnt of the very first mini-workshop in the next bulletin.

Continued ?, 4
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The report by Conrad Hodnik, FPSA, on the program conunittee was also
in the interest of us club monroers. It was noted that h to 5 meetings
each year we have had Salons and it did not leave much time for actual
club activities, so a proposa.l was made to change the salons to a
different evening in the month and to use some of the meeting times for
programs.

the first program is planned for the October meeting where the members
will be participating. For this tine 6 different members have been
asked to show about 20 slides of their o\m choice. They do not ha'Vo to
be of Salon type subject/qualities, but should be maybe one of their
fun project that is a hobby in itself. The member will be narrating
as the slides are shov/n too. (Even baby pictures will be OK. 1)

On the Aug. meeting we vrill have a Salon, so do bring some guests along
On the Sept, meeting there eill be club competition night, so do start
on mounting, or whatever.

The Oct. meeting is the program night.

For November it will be competition night a.ga.in, if the scheduled
Salon can be hold at an alternate date. If not, we will be in for a
nice show anyv/ay.

The December meeting v/ill be the Christmas dinner, and as hinted in the
President's message, Conrad Hodnik has something up his sleeve.

The Los /ingeles County Fair judging v/il be held Saturday Aug. 2nd in
the Photographic Bldg. at the Los Angeles County Fair grounds,—anyone
interested is welcome to attend.

As the Stereo Club Of California is sponsoring this activity 1 am look
ing for volunteers to help man the stereo booth on week ends, /uiy one
interested please contact me and we will work out dates for your con
venience, IJe have only to man the booth on Saturday and Sunday for
three week ends. Bert Laursen, APSA, Chairman

As 1 xinderstand it there will be free passes and parking tickets for
the volunteers. Also 3 people v;ill be assigned per day so that each
person has a chance to look around the Fair on his ovm. So be sure to
contact Bert Laursen Phones—^31-^^75—or at the next meeting.

The XTho is \Iho in Stereo Photography of 197^ lists the following mem
bers of otir Clubs

5th Place

6 th
9 th
10th

11th

l4th
l6th
17th

Stergis M. Stergis and Conrad Hodnik, FPSA
Lillian Garton, APSA
Lester Lauck, APSA
Marjorie Adams
Katharine Laursen

Charles Osborne, APSA
Bert Laursen, APSA
Charles Piper

In the article only the top 17 were listed and I think that we can be
e-^pecially proud of all the members that are on the list. Our con
gratulations to all the winners. It looks like our club is doing well,
quite well!.
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COI^PSTITION FOR APRIL 17, 1975

Follovring are the scores and stancingd for the FIFTH (Final) 197 15
local conpetition of the Stereo Club of Southern California, as ann—

.oTinced at the annual Stereo Club of Southern California Awards Banquet
held on Saturday, July 12, 19755

SCORE SCORE

AA GROUP APRIL 17 ACCUM. HONORS

Lillian L, Carton, APSA 73 397
Marjorie Adans 7^ 382
Elmer Neidknecht, APSA 76 379
Bryan Riggs, APSA 73 372
Russell Terrill 65 357
Floyd Garton 72 355
Catherine Laursen 76 353
Gladys Riggs, APSA 77 352
Eert Laursen APSA 76 351*
Stergis M, Stergis — 293
X. (Andy) Sihvonen -- 286
Otto Cradon — 216

"Pinlc Variations ^1" H.M,

"Snow at Aspen" H.M,
"Marguerites" ATJiiRD
"Navajo Shepherds" ALiR^
"Red Accent #4" H.M.

* Includes make-up for judging previous competition.

A GROUP

Ken Fordyc e 80
Gerald Walter 75
Joe Abramson --

Ward Clark

Oliver Dean —

Rosalyn Freund

B GROUP

Richard (Rick) Finney 76
Charles Scarborough --
Zane Haag 63
Leonard Gaska —

Marian B, Butler —
Dave Wood —

Robert G. Butler —
Jack Ostrov 64

Fred L, Wolfe —

Charles De Longfield —

DISTRIBUTION OF SCORES;

SCORE (for ONE SLIDE); 14
NUMBER OF SLIDES PER SCORE: 1

406
372
219
144

70

65

347
206

125
69
68
68
66
64

64

50

"Blacklight Harvest"
"Wrapped in Blue"

"Needles"

H.M.

AWARD

AWARD

"A Belvedere Lisboa" H.M.

15 16 17 18 19 20
3 8 9 12 13 9

21 22 23
4 1 -

15 entries, including 1 make—up, totalling 60 slides judged.
Mean Score; 18,15
Median Score;18

Continued P. 6
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Special thanks for the special judgess

John T. Chord, APSA, George Pond, and Conrad Eodnik, FPSA, for judging
the competition slides a,t the neetiiig.

The slide of the yea.r award competition chairman v/ould like to thank
Dennis and Virginia Sabella of the Sen Diego Stereo Club for hosting
the Chairman and his magic box of stereo slides for the Stereo Slide
cf the Year competition, which was judged in Balboa Park on June 20th.
The judges were Irene Peterson, Robert Satterlee and Jack Miller§ all
of who displayed their competence and care in doing a marvelous job
in judging for us.

fwrnners 2 <> s

J'onorable Mentions Ken Fordyce for "Black Light Harvest"
iacond Honorable Mentions Richard Finney for "Skier's Yosemite"

Slide of the Year Bryan Riggs, APSAj for "Farm Hands"

The Joe Abramson Best Scenic Award goes to Bryan Riggs, APSA for "Farm
Hands", ' ^Jood show, ^iver Dean,

COMING EXHIBITIONSs

Aug. 11 Royal Agricultural Show, Sidney, Australi?
Aug. 20 Sydney, Australia
Sept, 6 Detroit
Sept, 6 Stockton-on-Toes
Oct. 18 Netherlands
Oct. 29 San Bernardino
Nov. h S4C (patronize our own Council)

R U at a loss for a Vacation Site?

Suggestions The Photographic Society of America National Convention
I in Da.llas, Texas, this very month-August 19-23, Lots of field triTes,
lots of lectures and programs, exhibitions, but best of all—lots of
t'v: "rual fellowship and newly made friends, YOU-ALL GIVE IT A TRY?

-30-
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President's Message;.

The Club seems to be off to a good start with a team of hard hitting
and dedicated Officers and Committee Chairmen. Each and every one of
you is to be commended on the way you have responded to the Club's
needs.

I £!xn sure I speak for both Chairman Bert Laursen, and for the entire
Membership, when I express a heartfelt TELANK YOU to Bryan and Gladys
Riggs for their excellent presentation of the County Fa.ir Salon slides
at the August meeting, Gladys, your reading was super]

The ntunber of guests at the Meeting was highly gratifying. Maybe
stereo is meiking a comeback? We always hope guests will return for
another visit. In November we shall again have a Salon showing at the
Club, probably with ma-ny guests. Will each of you members make me a
promise? Will each" of you approach one guest you dont know and ta-lk
to him, or her, make each welcome?

Charles A, Piper, President

The guests outnumbered the members a.t our August meeting. As your
Hospitality Chairman I want to thank the members who made the guests
so welcome and took time to talk to them about Stereo photography—a
great start] Let's keep it up and ohr club will continue to grow and
grow.

Catherine Laursen

Editor's Note; Our apologies to our Vice President Jerry Xfalter for
having misspelled his neime.
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Stergis M. Stergis who seems to be busy signing uio new members to the
club, reports that on our August meeting he did some reci^itings
Dorotixy Abramson 65I S. McCadden Pi., Los Angeles, 9^003?: Ph. 93^—9383
Mary Jane Etcheverry 1385^ Cranston St., Sylmar, 913^2 Ph. 367-9285
jSlin ?, Etcheverry " " " " " ^ Lo
Eugene IJachowialc 3807 Valley Bniiik Rd.y Los Angeles^ 90035 ?n«oo2—7905
A very warm welcome to our four new members, may you enjoy the third
dimension in photography and be successful with your competition slides
, and also make some new friends.

FLASH

A suggestion has been made to have a very special program for our
Christinaa Party this year, a show comprised of pictures from our club
members. The pictures should have a Christmas or Holiday theme. Tfe
would appreciate having these slides at our next Club meeting in order
to first see if the submitted slides can be arranged into a meaningful
Christmas Program, and secondly, to ha.ve enough time to work on this
show.

He are requesting ALL MEMBERS to bring up to six slides that cariy the
theme of the Christmas season.

You probably have many pictures of a lighted tree at home, together
with children doing interesting things. These, of course, are fin©
pictures, but a program cannot be developed around these picdures
alone...but we can have an exciting show with some variety. Here are
but a few suggestions—Snow Scenes, and trees, lighted store windows,
or any other night pictures of Christmas decorations, exterior pictures
of decorated homes or buildings, table tops with n • liristmas themo,
Cixristmas parades, etc. Subjects are endless!!
Please just keep in mind that the pictures must keep the Christmas
theme. C. Hodnik, FPSA, Program Ch'm.

¥e may still be thinking Svunraer, but the Holidays are approaching al
ready! I was v;indow shopping la.te last night and saw Christmas orna"
raents for sale, the craft shop had some stockings to be embroidered for
display since last month, when half of Southern California was still
vacationing. Roz "Russell" Freund has been busy booking our Christmas
dinner party. So we too, must get a little spirit by now, eind work on
that slide show.

The September meeting will be competition night. So to help you with
your preparations here are the Competition ruless

Competion Rules for 1975-76
Stereo Club of Soutliern California

Approved by Board of Directors, Sept, 8, 1973

1, There will be 4 competions during the year- Sept.,Jan,, Mar., Apr,
2. There will be three (3) groups 5 AA, A, B. Member's classificat

ion shall be assigned as follows:
AA - Advanced workers with 3-5 star ratings, or with 2 or more

awards in International competitions and the top 3 "A"
winners from the previous year.

Continued P. 3
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A —Less experienced "workers wi"fch 1—2 sirs and "the 3 "top "B" winners
from the previous year,

B - Those with less experience or beginners. "B" members can re
quest to go to a higher class.

Groups AA, A, and B slides shall be judged separately in this
order. Comments shall be made on the "B" group only, after all
slides are scored.

Four slides may be entered by each member in each competition.
All slides should be mounted in glass. To encourage beginnero to
enter, and for less experienced, this requirement may be waived
for group "B" competitors who chose to enter slides in cardboord
mounts.

Slides should be spotted in the lower left hand corner as viewed
in an upright position. The projection crew and competitica
chairman shall assume no responsibility for incorrect projection
of slides submitted that are not spotted or those incorrectly
spotted.

There shall be three stereo judges for each competition. A mem
ber of the club v/ho is judging shall not submit slides that night
and he shall receive a pro-rated score based upon the other 4
competitions of the fiscal year.
No make-up slides will be allowed for competitions missed. If un
able to attend competition, slides should be mailed in advance to
the competition chairman, or given to a member to bring for comp
etition. Dire oircumstances shall bo x^uled upon by the compet
ition chairman.

All slides entered in club competition must be eligible to be
entered in PSA National Club cornpetiton and be available for the
Competition Chairman.
Slides previously entered in club com]oetition may not bo entered
again during the fiscal club year.
Similar slides previously entered in club competition may not be
entered again during the fiscal club year.
Scoring shall bo from 3 to 9 points.
The top scoring slides in the regular club competitions in all
three groups shall bo given awards and honorable mention ribbons.
Number of ribbons to be awarded shall be determined by the oom-
petition chairman.
The three highest accumulated scores in each group at the end of
the fiscal club year shall each be awarded a trophy or medal to be
presented at the Annual Banquet,
Rules for "Slide of the Year" competition shall be approved by
the Executive Board and announced later in the club year.

3.

4.

5.

6,

7.

8.

9.

10.

11 .

12.

13.

14.

15.

There maybe a new revision before the end of the fiscal club year of
the rules, however, until they are passed these are still valid. The
competition for January meeting may be a double meeting. We will not
ify you in plenty of time, if this may be the case. If you need to
mail your slides in for competition mail tos Mrs. Marjorie Adams,
6222 Renchito, Van Nuuys, Calif., 9l401, Phone: 786-9497

Marjorie Adams, Competition Ch'm.

For those members who are new at finding supplies for slide raoimting,
and haVd noticed tlia't it is almoat impossible to find, our fellow club
member Max Bruens'ioirior owns iriT AlHi-iTilA CAMEEiA SHOP, 127 W, Main St.
Alhambra, Ca, , Phone i 28'1-6363 (cia you gaesr,?) and he not only
carries all the supplies, but is ai.^o very helpful. J'ast mention that

Continued P. 4
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you are from the Stereo Club, Do ask Tor Max when you visit the shop.
Ursula, Editor

Mini-Workshop for Club Members
October 1, (repeated October 3)

"Table Tops and Slide Par"

Alright beginners, here is your chance--to get those hands on the tele-
phoneMI For October, we are extremely fortunate to have as workshop
loader, an outstanding, nationally knovm h Star Stereo competitor pjnd
winner of numerous medals and awards for her Stereo Slide Bar Table Tcp
Photography—Catherin Laursen, She is a charming lady known to all
new members as the hosp3tality chairman who introduces the guests and
new members at our meetings.
Her mini-workshop will be given at the Laursen home, 6^60 Mantova, in
Long Beach, on Wednesday eve,, Oct. 1 at 7 PM, and. will be repeated on
Friday, Get, 3 at 7 PM. . , ,
Now dial the number (213) 431-4471 and the next voice you hear will be
that of Catherine Laursen, (if it sounds as though her voice is chang
ing, that is because her husband Bert, another outstanding Stereograph-
er, got to the phone first,)
If you can't make it by the appointed time 7 PM, be sure and tell
Catherine so that she can make allowances for your later arrival,
No^^; bring your 35>nm camera with 50 mm lens, dalight film and your
slide bar, if you ha^'e one. If you don't have a 35inn' camera bring your
stereo camera.
This mini-workshop is on a fascinating subject by a top notch Stereo-
grapher who is eager to help? DON'T MISS THIS OPPORTUNITY!!
Next month, we shall announce the plans for field trips and for the
next mini-workshop in November,

Oliver Dean, Outing & Workshop Co-Ch'm

Report of PSA Convention
Dallas, Texas, Aug. 19 thru 23, '75

A total of 1018 was the registration of this year's convention--only
half of the numbers who sometimes attend, but that didn't discourage
those Dallas area folk. They really poured on the good old Southern
charm and Hospitality Eind made it a friendly, fun affair,
Floyd Garton, Maude Osborn and Charles Osborn, APSA, and I represented
our club. Floyd had charge of the Stereo Center and did a great job.
The Stereo Dinner, always a highlight, on Friday evening was enjoyed by
70, Charles Osborn, APSA, Chairman of the Stereo Division, presided
with his usual efficiency.
The Slide of the Year Award, a beautiful Swedish glass ball on a
lucite base was won by Lester Lauck, APSA, Erma Lauck received her
Associate (APSA) member award at the awards banguet on Saturday eve.
Congratulations Erma and Lester!!!

Bert Laursen, APSA

V - -

V.
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Program for October

Our October meeting will bring us a new phase to Stereo Club activi"*
ties. It will be a Members__Show ^ where 6 of our members will be
featured. Each participant will show twenty slides of their personal
choosing.
We are all aware that apart from the pictures taken for the purpose
of competition, many slides are taken for personal reasons. A person
maybe riding a hobby within a hobby and finds that stereo photography
nay be the perfect means of recording some particular interest perman
ently. We would not be enjoying stereo photography to its fullest, if
the pictures taken were made only for competition purposes. Quite
naturally, most stereo shooters have many pictures that have not seen
the light of day--or audience, and the nember programs will provide a
fo3run for them.
Inasmuoh as most people do have diversified interests when tzking
pictures, a program like this can be an interesting and sxnrprising
experience. And what a lovely opportunity of becoming better acquaint
ed with our fellow club members.
We hope that the showing will be successful enough to continue with
the members show, as dates become available in future club meetings.

Conrad Hodnik, F?SA, Program Chairman

SOME THOUGHTS ON JUDGIKG BY CONRAD HODNIK FPSA

A PRIMER FOR ASPIRING JUDGES
Part 1

Photographic judging is a complex combination of Artistic Awareness,
Photographic Appreciation, Technical Knowledge, and Exhibition Experi
ence. As such it is vinderstandably difficult to discuss in a few para
graphs. I will try to touch upon son© of the major pointst Exhibition
judging verus Club judging, the function of Scoring, the role of Ex
perience, Judging the Whole Picttare, plus some cautionary words on
Slide Analysis.

Exhibition Judging
In many respects Ebchibitlon or Salon judging differs from Camera Club
judging. The goal of Exhibition judging is to select about 30 or 35
percent of the total entry for purposes of Exhibition. This group is
then screened down to the necessary number of slides needed for the
honor group. Considering that the accepted slides are to be used for
e:a Exhibition of Photography, it should be needless to state that
Ideally the accepted group should comprise the best and most interest
ing pictorial slides entered. This ideal result is seldom achieved
for many reasons, which are beyond the scope of this article,

o.lub Judging

The Premise of Club Judging is to score the slides as to the degree of
pictorial merit on the first run through. These scores are the basis
of cvunulative scores for compiling the Annual Awards.

Continued on P.6
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In addition the slides mustbo separated into groups, of more or less
equal merit. Because detailed comparison cannot be made in a single
run through, the groups must necessarily be somewhat coarse; fine dis
tinctions cannot be reliably made.

Scoring

To accomplish a reasonable separation when judging Club slides, an
ideal scoring system should in my judgment have five scoring levels.
The use of more levels merely introduces technicalities, which in the
Art of Judging is a step in the wrong direction. Judging as we shall
seeis difficult enough without technicalities. Experienced Judges
have found that the key to better and more uniform judging is to simp
lify judging systems so that judges may give free reign to their Art
istic Awareness and Intuition while judging, rather than trying to
keep some mechanical feature of judging in mind. Let me repeat, in
any type of judging, it is not productive to try to separate slides
into more than four or five groups on the first lun through.

Experience

Even with simplified scoring it is obvious that anyone judging a first
run throiigh of slides in competition must base his scores on past ex
periences in Exhibiting or Judging, He must have viewed many Exhibi
tion showings, and be well versed in Pictorialism, vrhich encompasses
many, many different factors used in making pictures. This Pictori
alism (Art) appears in many different forms and degrees-in Stereo
pictures of merit. It is the judge's job to instinctively, and in
stantaneously rate a picture, on the degree of pictorialism present in
the picture, based on the judge's past experience.

Honors

In Club judging. Honorable Mention or Award Ribbons are often given
out simply on the basis of the one-time-through Judge's scores, and
may not accurately reflect the ranking which would result from a do-
t" iled comparison of all entries. This procedure i'.=i not recommended.
Inasmuch as the slides are already separated into groups, good judging
practice calls for rejudging the highest group for the honors and
awards, using the procedures reconHnended for Salon or Exhibition judg
ing.

In Exhibition Judging, Awards are very carefully considered. For Ex
hibition honors, the highest groups are considered for rejudging. If
five honors are to be chosen, then the ton or so highest rated slides
are screened down to the necescsury number. It can, and does happen
that a slide with a lower score on the first run through, will end up
at the top, but this is expected in careful judging, as the slides
were first scored before the judges viewed all the slides. Moreover,
any skilled judge knows that when slides are compared side by side,
as he takes a second look at the top group of slides, ho is influenced
a great deal in either firming up his original decisions, or making
proper and necessary adjustments in the rankings. This practice is
not only the fairest way to judge pictures, but it eliminates what I
call a "guessing game," of making decisions which will affect Honors,
before the judges have seen all the slides.

Continued ?. 7
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jTTclfcir!^ the Whole Pictures The Essenco of ./xrtistic Jud^^inf;

We have discussed the mechanics ox judging and scoring. NoT'/ \re take a
look at the crucial intangibles. Judging is based cn viewing the
whole picture—as a picture, just as one views pictures in, for ex
ample, Arissona Highways, The xcicture must communicate in some manner,
to a judge, and if it has nmch merit, it will evoke some emotion while
being judged. Any aspiring judge cnxst have an innate sense of picture
appreciation and must have made a study of pictures, in all mediums:
Art Galleries, Museums, Magazines, and even Newspapers, Ho must
develop a sensitivity to pictures in all mediums and enjoy all pictures
for what they can and do communicate to a perceptive person. Using
this sensitivity he will find that he can assess almost all pictures
as quickly as he views them. Practice gives a judge much more con
fidence to judge intuitively and positively, which in turn makes judg
ing pictures a more enjoyable task.

In order to understand how a judge can rate a picture quickly and in
tuitively, we must realize that all the component factors of pictorial-
ism, inherent in a truly great picture, total up and complement the
whole picture to a degree, that even when one views it the first time,
it appears as a complete picture—it needs nothing more—and it lacks
nothing, that could make it a better picture. All thecombined elements
of plctorialisn make the picture pleasing and satisfactoiy. This does
notnean that the judge fails to- notice all the factors evident in the
picture. He is aware of them, but is not concerned with the various
partsof the picture, but rather enjoys the picture as a total unit,
v/hich has aroused some emotion as soon as it was viewed. Judging pic
tures cannot be done by any scientific means, nor can picinires be
measured by a slide rule. JUDGING IS AN ESTHETIC PROCESS OF RATING
PICTURES ON A SCALE OF VALUES, REFLECTING THE DEGRElO OF PICTORIALISM
(art) and INTEREST, INHERENT IN THE COMPOSITION.

Slide Analysis - A Note of Caution

One should not esnalyze a slide and then attempt to score it. Let me
repeats IT IS NOT POSSIBLE TO FAIRLY JUDGE ANY PICTURE—AFTER—A
JUDGE ANALYSES THE PICTURE. In any analysis program, if judging is
included, ONE MUST JUDGE a picture first, and then analyze it. Many
judging errors result from attempts by inexperienced judges to sub
stitute analysis for innate Artistic Sense, Many of the loictures in
the world's most famous museixms would not stand analytic scnxtiny by
an insensitive judge with no Artistic Sense.

This has been a simplistic statement on the Art of Judging pictures.
There is much more involved in judging, such as knowledge of Art
Principles, Design, Color Values, Proportion and Linear factors, etc.,
as well as technical proficiency. And more—but this brief outline
must suffice for the purpose of understanding some of the problems of
Club Judging. **

T'/hen space becones available, an additional article on this sub
ject will expand on some important points, which of necessity wero
quite brdef, Some gaps will be closed and other factors involved in
this complex subject will be brought to light,

-.30-
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President's Message:

MO. k

By the time you read this, you will have had an opportunity to partic
ipate in our newly refurbished Outing and Workshop program. If you
liked what you saw, please tell Oliver. Jerry, Rick and Catherine.
Fifteen people showed up at the Live Steamers Outing, and about a doz
en people participated in Catherine's Slide Bar Workshop. If you
have suggestions we'll accept those also. Elsewhert Iji this issue is
Conrad Hodnik's second article on pictorialism and judging, if you
enjoyed it, he would appreciate the feedback.

I hope you will all be at our Member's Program, Thursday, October 16,
'another creation of C. Hodnik's. See you there.

Charles A. Piper, President

October Meeting

As we have mentioned in previous bulletings, the October Club meeting
will be a Member's program presented by: Ward Clark, Oliver Dean,
Rosalyn Freund, George Pond, Charles Scarborough, and Jerry Walters.

•y.; •

3--

' ->1

> ' N

n

1 They will each show about twenty-five pictures on a theme of their own
- -choice, meanwhile telling something about their interest in this area

of stereo photogr-aphy.

Continued P. 2
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This type of participation program by members, can prove to be very
interesting on its own, but more importantly, it helps create a per-
sonal feeling of really belonging to a club— one that promotes a fri- ,
endly spirit of good fellowship in all club activities. BE THERE —
You will be glad you came, and do bring a guest or Wo. '

C, Hodnik, FPSA, Program Chairman

'(

The September meeting brought us two new club members. (1) Jason » '
Cardwe11, 53^ No. Avenue 53j Los Angeles, 900^-2 Phone: 255~9^31.
Jason is the youngest member to join our stereo club. He is 13 years ^
old, and enthusiastic about stereo photography. He brought ^ slides
along which he entered in the competition that very night, and, if you^
please, — did very well.

(2) Marshall Ej. Stewart, 261 Vialinda Vista, Redondo Beach, 90277, • A
Phone; (at hone) 375-17o8; (business) 3^^-6-1^22, also joined us. Mr. >,
Stewart is the Vice President of the Ste-wart Filmscreen Corp. They ;•
make all types and sizes of projection screens. A warm welcome to
both our new members.

f
/

The Photographic Society of America Journal has listed Erma Lauck.APSA
in their Who's Who column. We are all proud of youi Congratulations.

Conrad Hodnik, FPSA - our program chairman is workin g out the Christ- '
mas member's program. He did receive some slides already with a
Christmas theme at the Sept. meeting. To all those members who have
not given him any as yet: Please bring your slides (up to to the
October meeting, since Conrad must still coordinate them and set them
to music too.

She is h^^ving its next competition on November ihth, at the Los Angojps
Photo Center, at 8:00 PM, Do come - as we get another chance to entef,
some slides. So let us all make that evening a success !i ' •

November Mini-Workshop

•The November Stereo Mini-Workshop will be conducted by Russell Terrill.
The subject will be "Mounting Techniques I", and will be held on Thurs-

. day November 6, 1975, at 700 PM* Fuss has been a member of the Club
since 1958 and has been mounting slides since 1951. He is well qual
ified to give every kind of assistance in Stereo slide mounting. His
workshop will touch upon reasons .^'cr correct mounting, equipment that
is necessary and step-by-step techniques. It is necessary to limit ' .
the number of members attending this workshop because Russ plans to
give individual attention to each participant. ^

Continued P. 3
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The workshop will be at Russ's home at 2121 Hill Dr., Los Angeles (in
the Eagle Rock area). Call him now at Ph: 257-3836 to reserve your
spot in this workshop. Russ also has an outline already made up with
the information he plans on covering, and a list of equipment necess
ary.

Jerry Walter •, - Workshop Co-Chairman

First Club Competition 1975-76

On our September meeting we had the first club competition of this
year. The Judges were: Merle Ewell, FPSA, Lester Lauck, APSA, and
Arthur Y, Neill, APSA, The results of the competition are:

AA GROUP

1, Stergis M. Stergis Award—"Epyphillum Fantasy"
87—pts. Award—"Symphony in Blue"

Award--"Hibiscus"
2, Marjorie Adams Award—"Red Dragon Fly"

79—pts, HM-——"Rose Bubbles"
3, Conrad Hodnik Award—"Autumn Fog"

76—pts. HM "Net Handlers"
h. Ken Fordyce 7'+pts. HM——"Glassware #7"
h, Floyd Garton7^pts.

Russell Terrill 7^ pt.
5. Catherine Laursen HM -"Tree Ripened"

70-pt.
5. Jerry Walter 70-pt, HM- "Moonlight Bay"

A GROUP

1. Ward Clark 73-pt. Award--"Plowing in Israel"
HM—--"Statues & Monuments of Rome"

2. Rick Finney 72-pt, HM "Navaho Monolith"
3. Chas. Scarborough 71pt. HM "Monterey Tide Pool"

HM —"Carmel Reflections"
Oliver Dear 69-pts.

B GROUP

1. Ursula Sylvan 66-pts. Award—"High Wire Balancing"
Award—"Sculptured^Fountain"

2. Chuck Delongfield 65pt. HM "386 Feet"
HM "Frisbee"

3. Leonard Gaska 6^pts HM "Watch Out for Your Head"
M-. Jason Cardwell 6l-pts

The next competition for the club is coming up on January l5th, 1976

M, Adams, Competition Chairman.

Upcoming Stereo Salon Exhibitions—Closing Dates:

Netherlands Oct. 18th, '75
San Bernardino Oct. 29th '75
Sl+C Nov. ^^th '75
Oakland Jan. 10th '76
Hollywood Feb. ^th '76

\ :
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STEREOCLUB OF SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA • ^
COMT^ETITION RULES FOR 1975-1976

Approved by Board of Directors, September 11, 1975

1. There will be four competitions during the year - Sept.,Jan.,Ma^.,
and May, , _ .

2. There will be three groups: AA, A, and B. Menbeis^ classificavi^n
shall be assigned at the discretion of the Competition Chairman.

3. Groups AA, A, and B slides shall be judged as one complete grouo.
Comments shall be made on the "B*' group only^ after all sliaes
are scored*
Four slides nay be entered by each member in each competition,

5. All slides should be mounted in glass. However, to encourage be
ginners and less experienced to enter, this roquironent nay be
waived for group "B" competitors, who may enter slides in card- ^
board mounts.

6. Slides should be spotted in lower left hand corner as viewed in ,
an upright position.

7. There shall be three stereo judges'for each competition. A nen-
ber of the Club who is judging shall not submit slides that night
and he shall receive a pro-rated score based upon the other three
competitions of the fiscal year.

8. As a general rule make-up slides will not be allowed for competi
tions missed. If you arc unable to attend a competition, your
slides should be mailed in advance to Competition Chairman, o^' .. •
given to a .member to bring for competition. Exceptions can be
made in dire circumstances by the competition chairman.

9. Slides previously entered in Club competition may not be entered
again during the fiscal Club year.

10. Similar slides previously entered, whether titled the same or
different titles, may not be entered,

11. Scoring shall be from 3 to 9 points. ^
12. The top scoring slides in the regular Club competitions in eacn

group shall bo given Award and Honorable Mention ribbons. Nurjtor.
and distribution of ribbons to be awarded shall be c.etermined I, j*
the Competition Chairman.
Any slide that has v/on an Award or Honorable Mention ribbon in
any previous Club competition shall hot again be eligible for
Club competition. ^ o-t. ^ .p

13* The three highest accumulated scores in each group at the end or
the fiscal Club year shall '-'ach be awarded a trophy or medal pre
sented at the Annual Banquet.

IH-, Rules for "Slide of the Year" ccmpctition shall be approved by i .
the Executive Board and annonnced later in the Club year.

Harjcrio Adams
Competition Chairman

Editor's Note: Following is the second in a series of articles on
judging by the Club's Program Chairman, Conrad Hodnik, FPSA. Conrad
comes to this task well qualified. He has been working in stereo
photography since 19^ and was the first Diamond Star stereo exhib.;.tor y—
in PSA recognized salons. He has judged over 200 Club Conpetitiona.
His comments on judging should not only be read but studied. (.Bciit.-u
l>y Charles Piper)

Continued P. 5
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ADDITIONAL THOUGHTS ON JUDGING PICTURES '

CONRAD HODNIK FPSA

In my first sirticle I have tried to introduce the suhject of Judging.
I have tried to draw a distinction between Salrn Judging and Club
Judging, to discuss Scoring, to explain why Honors should not be award
ed on one-time-through, to caution about Slide Analysis, But most im
portantly, I have tried to characterize Artistic Judging as J>,dglng
the Whole Picture.

This month we examine the distinctions characterizing Pictorialism,
Photo*-Journalism, and what for want of a better name I call Purism, We
also discuss the stereo effect in relation to Judging, In a later art
icle we shall return to the topic of Scoring to complete the discuss
ion begun in the first article.

WHAT IS A PHOTOGRAPH?

Over the years many different aspects of photography have been identi
fied and discussed. We are going to look at three of these: Pictori
alism, Photo-Journalism, and Purism, A Pictorialist picture says "1

Form, Judge me as such", A PhotoJournalist picture says
This is"the way it was", A Purist picture says "I am a Photograph, and

I have no other reason for existing". Most Judging today is based on
either the Pictcrialits position, to which we shall devote most of our
comments, or on the Purist Position, which has some uses. These two
positions come into fundamental conflict as we shall see,

WHAT IS PICTORIALTvSM?

Pictorialism is based on the premise that a picture can be Judged by
the same standards by which one Judges other pictures—drawings, paint
ings, sculpture. The Purist position is based on the premise that
photography has a certain inherent character and the value of the pic
ture is directly dependent on fidelity to this character. To the Pic-
torialits. Photography is the means, and Art is the end. To the Puri^-t
Photography is both the means and the end. The Pictorialist strives tc
achieve the same qualities that contribute to the beauty of a picture
in any other medium, and expects his work to be so Judged,

Since in the eyes of a Pictcrialits, the aim of a phot&graph is Art,
any means required to achieve that end is permissible. Thus a Photo
grapher, like an Artist, is at liberty to employ what means he thinks
necessary to carry out his ideas. But let it be clearly understood
that any technique is only a means to an end, and the picture when
finished must stand or fall entirely by the effects produced, and not
by the means employed. The Purist position is better adapted to
scientific photography and nature pictures.

Photography's credibility poses a problem for Judges, A Judge may ac-
cept a photograph as real, not only because it renders meticulous do-

V because it is a record of a particular place at a certain
historical moment. The sense of reality is so strong (and multiplied
in the Stereo medium) that frequently an inexperienced Judge who has
not trained himself to vlc5vr a picture as a work of Art, concentrates

Continued P,6
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almost entirely on the subject natter, and has little awareness of h^
' the objects have been organized into a picture. Such a viewer nay not ^ ,
notice the depth of focus, color balance, tonal scale,
the frene, or other basic attributes of a photograph. This is tanta-

. mount to judging the picture from a Photojournalistic standpoint, ic
certainly has no place in Pictorial Exhibitions or Competitions,
is a dis-service to the Pictorialiits who are represented in the entry.

PICTORIAI-fSM VS. PHOTOJOURNALISM AND PURISM

In my view Pictorialism should be the basis for judging pictures in
competitions and exhibitions. Currently, Exhibitions and Club juag-
ings are being scored on various bases; no single basis has achlevea
universal acceptance. Some Judges have even developed their own P® ^
sonal principles for judging pictures. If Pictorialism
universally as the basis for ^U'̂ -ginfE^^hibitions and Competition^
more stable and uniform results could be expected.
opinion of three judges on the merits of a picture is often very m^nor,
but the difference is intensified by the use of poor judging criteria.

All Judges are expected to differentiate between inherent Pictoriali^
(Art) and mere photographic or photojournalistic effects, when jud^jr^
pictures. There is no stigma attached to pictures with Photojournal
istic content or pictures that faithfully record a subject (P^ism/, •
hut they have more merit in other areas ^^.Photography, Jhan in Pic
torial Exhibitions. It is tacitly accepted that most Exhibitions are
in fact Pictorial Exhibitions unless otherwise stated, which suggests ^
that they will he judged on a Pictorial basis. This criterion shouxd
naturally follow in Club Competitions, except for special subjects,
such as sequences.

The term "Pictorialism" as we use it should not he confused with the
so-called Pictorialism practiced about twenty-five years ago, which
required Exhibitors to make pictures according to rules laid down
the sponsors. Such Exhibitions soon became trite showings with muoa
sameness of content and arrangement.

Modern Pictorialism expouses NO rules, and encourages individuality in
making pictures that are pleasing to one's pictorial ®
torial effect results from all of the relationships within the framo--
usually a harmonious balance of subject matter, good proportion, gooc
color Values, and an overall tone compatible with the major interest^
in the frame. Everything in the frame takes part in communicating, xn

varied light values
frame.

THE STEREO EFFECT IN RELATION TO JUDGING

We have all heard people say that a certain stereo picture ^
good stereo—usually meaning an exaggerated stereo effect. THIS SdCULD ^
NOT BE CONSIDERED DESIRABLE IN STEREO SLIDES as far as scoring is con- ! ^
cerned. It is a throwback to the days when exaggerated stereo was
used to impress the public with this new medium of photo^rarphy.

Continued P. 7
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Amateurs and Movie people alike made pictures with objects coming
through the window, to stress the third dimension when it was a new
fad.

If you have advanced to pictorialism in Exhibition work, your work
must stand or fall by the pictorialism and interest in the picture,
not by any exaggerated stereo effect, EVERY PICTURE SHOULD HAVE THE
NORMAL STEREO EFFECT FOR THE DISTANCE INVOLVED IN THE SUBJECT, and if
one scene is deeper than another, so be it I The closer the subject to
the camera the less interlens distance must be used to provide NORMAL
STEREO EFFECT FOR THAT DISTANCE.

At certain times with certain subjects, a photographer can reduce or
increase the interlens distance to register either hypostereo (less
than normal) or hyperstereo (more than normal) to produce a certain
effect that could enhance a certain type of subject. But this is a
special technique and must be used very Judiciously. If it increases
the pictorialism of a subject, by all means use it. Good experie:.i'j|. d
Judges will recognise the enhancement, if any, and score according i',..

As indicated above, the final article in this series will finish t'lo
discussion of scoring and point out some widespread malpractices iJ.
this area.
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c President's Message:

My apolo^es for the late distribution of the last y^D News. I shaill
try to do better in the future.

> Everyone I have talked with liked the October program. Even I was sur
prised at the hidden talent brought to light in the Members Program,

' and I thought 1 knew where all the talent was in the Clubi Conrad had'
•if ^ originally planned to do this "once or twice a year", but if the con—.
. / sensus is for doing it more often, pexhaps he will reconsider. Tnere-

' is a certain thrill to occupying the center of the stage, You should ,i-
V"-. .try ItJ • •' T J ' '
i - ^ tho Christmas Banquet is coming up December 21. 1 hope ;
v-^'^that all of our seldom seen members from the outlaying regions will be

J": present. .1 promise you a memorable evening. .
'•"jT And if any of you would like to improve your skills in candid photo—

i graphy, a banquet is ideal. For best results, use a miniature strobe,
' and high speed daylight film. Flash bulbs ahd largo strobes throw so

much light they disturb and temporarily blind your subjects.
Two DON'TS: take cabo not to have anything closer than 6 or 8 feet in .

• the picture. Don't shoot someone who is looking straight into tho
camera, you will get "red eye". You will catch your friends at their

, relaxed best. Happy shootingi

^ ' Charles Piper-, President

3-D NEWS STAFF:
Publications & Distribution:
Stergis M, Stergis
Editor: Ursula Sylvan
Asst. Editor Otto Grader

NO. 5

/, -

'• -vw.
j .:

(•

Once again we have gained a now member into the Stereo Club. He is
\ 'i Doler H, Lovesque,1T2 West yth. St., Los Angeles, Calif., 90013.

/ Dolar has been a visitor to our club several times before he Joined us,
' . Arvory warm welcome Dolar, and we all hope that you enjoy us.

a X:''
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At th# Oottber *dotitte, th« Mwotera Show provad to bo irory aatlofaetoxj
Oli-Voy Dean took us to the Pyreialds at Vxmalf Yuoaten* V&rd Clayk took

' us via London, to Egypt, Rosalvn Freund showed us a superb coileotion
• of statues—with the the explanation of the lengthy process it takes to

' / tnake the bronze statues, ^SEiSSi had some lovely Fall
colors at Yosemite, SSSSSS Foad flew us over "the Ma^ze" at Utah's
Caayonlaads, and last but not least, Jerry Walter invited us to spend i
a day with Mm baclq>aoking in the Sie,.*raa,

show was successful and I'm sure all of us there that evening thor-* , r
. oiighly enjoyed it, Ihank you, Conrad, for organizing the show, .2,

/Report on October's Mini-Workshon 4
. . The minioworkshops idea for this year got off to a good start on Oct, 1
•; V at our home. Subjects Tabletop and Still-life Photography, Since at-
V tending the PSA Convention in San Francisco in 1962, hearing and seoing.

^ 5; Pauline Bodle's exceptional program on the subject, I have had a keen, „
. " , interest and nevor missed seeing a program on the subject. Many con-
: ventions have passed and I feel I have gained helpfiil ideas and many ' ^

; techniques which I am happy to share with anyone wishing to pursue this
fascinating type of work. Mine persons in all were able to attend

'C'f- on Wed, and Pri, evenings , and Sunday afternoon. Dividing into sma.''.! ^ ^
•K: groups makes it possible for each to ask questions and receive help, ,
' t'Rien Andy Sihvonen called to ask if he and Marty might come on Wed, eve, /,>

' I , I was voiy pleased but wondered what I could teach him since he has an --
. / excellent program in 35am on the subject. But he shared a few ideas '!

and gaiued some, I hope. So it was a rewarding experience for mo and
I hope for those who were able to come. Sorry Ursula and Marjcrie were

, . unable to get here because of eireumstahoe beyond their control, <
Catherino Latursen

/ PS—Many of my acooptances and modals have been won by this type of
photography,

' MAXI-WORKSHOP FOR DECEMBBai 13 ^ ^
Got those hands on those tolephonos again? OKi Now dial *72-3*05 «>»
you will get Storgis (or Maudiol) M, Stergis, the Host (or Hostess)fer •

y .the DooMibor Maxi—Workshop, to bo hold at tho Stergis residence at 601 y ^
S* Saltair in West Los Angeles, on Satuirday, December 13* starting at 2,00!

, FM. -
Workfihon Subject» HISTORICAL STEREO, presented by an outstanding col-,
lector of photographic momorabilia and antiques, Mr, George Eirkman,

' Tho equipnont is in beautiful condition, and you will be able tosoo a
/• working cabinet viewer with a collection of authentic hietoricolj large- /

format transparencies of first-rate quality, a classic Rolloidosqopo,
several hand viewers (one of stunning wide-angle format), stereo

'"Jtimolles", and much more, in a personalized totir.
Because of our desire to maintain Mini-workshop standaxds of porsoniaJ -
izod attention, you must call to arrange'your arrival time on Saturdry
so that Mr, Kirlouan can.give the "tour" to not. more than 3 ot k peopr.o

\ , at a timo, ' This moans call oarlv, so that you can got your first Y*
choico of tine, Tho tinos available will be from about 2:00 PM to . j

•> about 6:00 PM, but bo suro to check with Stergis or Maudio, as this
' range is only tentative as of press time, I cannot overstross the

thrill of soeing thoso fino pieces of historical equipment up close, '
, , and, believe no, you havon't scon storoo until you've seen large-for—
\ mat transparencies in a wide-angle viewer. This is a must—don't.miss '

itl ' Oliver Dean
. . • . '• • ' ' '

"'A'.- ' ' '• • . • • ,

T,:
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field trip NOVEMBER 10TH

Ne interrupt this bulletin to brings you a special program! The Good-
year Blimp will be moored at its base Monday Eyening.November 10th.
The base, located in Gardena at 19200 South Main (190th St, exit from
the Harbor Froevray south bound; Vomiont exit from the San Diego Fwy
south bound, Main street exit from the San Diego Freeway North bound)
is visible from the San Diego Freeway after you pass the Datsun Bldg,,
(heading Southeast) or just before you come to the Datsun Bldg,(head
ing Southeast) or just before you come to the Datsun Bldg,(heading
Northwest), ^
There is no formal time of arrival or departuro--the Goodyear people
o.ro there all the time and someone will be expecting us. However,
November 10th is one of the fev/ nights that the blimp stays moored
near the ground, where stereo cameras can bo put to work,
I suggest you arrive as early as possible to catch the evening light
before simset, as well as the "hour of charm" that comes when the
flood lighting on the blimp is nicely contrasted v^^ith the still-blue
sky after sunset.
If you wsmt warm tones on the Blimp, use Daylight type film. If yoa
desire more realistic silver-white tones, use Typo A Kodachrono or
High Speed Ektachrone Type B, Fill-in flash may come in handy—just
remember that flash willptroduce noimal fill-in with Daylight-type film
and bluish fill-in with Typo A or Typo B, See you November 10thJ

^ Oliver Dean, Workshop
JUDGING AND SCORING COMPETITIONS

BY CONRAD HODNIK FPSA

This is the final article in a series of three, intended to introduce
Club members to the basic concepts of Artistic Judging, Pictorialism,

• ' and Competition Scoring, Scoring was touched upon in the first article
but it is a subject of such importance, and about which so many pop
ular misconceptions, are held, that I feel a whole article shoiild be
devoted to it.
In the first article we pointed outthe distinction between Salon Judg
ing and Club Judging, Briefly, Salon Judging attempts to select for
exhibition the best third of the pictures entered, and to single out
for Honors the top half dozson or dozen best pictures. Club Judging
attempts to award points on a single run through to use as a basis foi-
cumulative scores. Ribbons are often av/ardcd in Club Judging on the
si.nglo run through scores, but this procedure is inacctirato and is
likely to bo vmfair,
Uo also touched on the topic of scoring, and the opinion of this
T/^riter, based on a great deal of judging experience, is that a
scoring system is the most satisfactory overall. In this month's
icle we are going to point out some problems and abuses in the V
(or 3 to 9 ) system.
Any system used in judging pictures can only place slides into grouns,
which aro rejudged after the Judges have soon all of the slides. Any
one who assumes the judges can accurately place slides into proper
order of value during the first mm through of the judging, is not be
ing realistic or else lacks experience in judging. Practical judging
call.r. for ro-rating the top lovcl slides, using a group consisting of

I Continued P,4
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at least tvico the ntomber of slidos needed for honors. Re-rating the
top group on the basis of pictorialisn plus interest» is sinplifiod by
cotjparing tho pictures "sido by side" as it vore. It should bo qu-i.lo ^
abvious that one of tho greatest errors in judging pictures, is tlio^
granting of autoniatic awards frota a single lun through of 8lio.e8*
judge, not even tho best throe judges in the countiy, can rate a si.'do
as an award midway through the first judging!
Thus wo soe tha.t a first run-through can establish a general order o±
merit, nothing more, A good scoring system should also discourage
attempts by one judge to influence tho results unduly. ^
There are throe scoring systems in fairly wide use, the 7 *• lisht or 3 ,
to 9 system. \Jg shall discuss the 7 - light and in-or-out system in
some detail} as well as summarizing what wo said about tho 5 ~ light
system in the first article. '
The 7-liaht or 3 to 9 system
This system, ostensibly makes an average slide 6, a better than aver
age slide 7, an outstanding slide 8, and a prize winner 9. At the
other end of tho scale, a poorer than average slide is ostensibly 5> ^
veiy poor slide A, and a comploto failure 3. 1 have said cstonsibl/,
because in most real situations, this is not what happens. The full
range of scoring maybe used by Judges trying to oxert undue influence,
particularly if tho identity of Judges is made secret by showing only
tho total score for throe Judges. Of this topic more later.
It is noticeable, when oxporioncod and able Judges use tho 7-liSli''' -
system, they generally use only four lights for scoring. These are 5» r
7, and 8, which makes it obvious that this method of scoring is quite
practical in providing tho groups for honors. As to tho annual cumul-
ativQ scores, this same range results in more uniform scoring throagi- •
out the year. An able Judge seldom scores 9, foT a good reason, there
is no room for scoring if a higher quality slide comes up. If an ex
perienced Judge doos score 9» you may bo sure the picture is outsttui —
ing, , ^
Simplification of the judging system can promote better judging rcou -s
and at tho same time eliminate the means that may provide ono Judge
more lov^orago than tho others. ,
The 7"-light system has been much abused in tho past—as when ono uoge
scores 9 end two other capable judges score 71 on a slightly abo-v^
average slide. The leverage is two points—and ono Judge is playin.i a
numbers game. In an effort to reduce some abuses of this system, I
would recommend that tho Competition Chairman instinict the Judges to
use 7 as a median score rather than 6, Then, a bettor than average
elide would score 3 and an outstanding slide 9« This simple change
accomplishes much, by discotaraglng the numbers game, and at tho s^o
time producing more uniform and equitable judging. It is a practical
method of preventing the jumping of two nvimbors v;hon scoring. A 9
an avei«ago slide would bo very obvious, indood! A 5-ligbt judging
eyston is ideal for Club use, but tho 7-light system would provide the
sane result—if used as above.

CHOOSING HONOR SLIDES usinf? tho III or OUT SYSTEM ^
Scoring a group of slides for Honors is really a process of ellmina-.tcn
for the Judges. They will vote "in" on a slide having possibilities
and also vote "in" if they are interested in seeing the slide again for
purposes of comparison. Any slide with two "out" votes is eliminated

^ from the group, and this process is continued until the necessaiy nujoi—
iber of slidos for honors remain. Judges must bo wary of trying to cut

I
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to tho Gxact mjmber of slides in ono run throu/jh. It is good practice
to cut gradually, lost sono slides are eliminated before all tho group
has been scored, and the painol may bo faced with inferior slides from
which to choose honors.

Gradual elimination of slides allows tho better slides to be compaxed
side by side for the Judges careful consideration.
This "in" and "out" judging system will not function properly unless
ono stipulation is adamEintly observed. Three "in" votes and two "in"
votes, have exactly tho same valuel There must be two "out" votes to
eliminate a slide from the group, Tho reason is, that at all times,
tho majority vote must prevail, and if a slide be eliminated by ono
"out" vote, the minirity prevails.
Due to the simplicity and the equalizing of the Judges prerogatives, ^
this method of scoring is ideal for Exhibition judging--from start to
finish. It has been proven, through years of experience that this |
system eliminates much of the problems oncovintorod by using multiple
scoring systems, and it is currently being used by many prestige Ex
hibitions,
Socrecy in Judging

It is strongly recommended that the individual scores of each Judge be
identified for the edification of the Competition Committee, the Judges,
and the audience. Judges insisting on anonymity of the scoring, lack
the courage of their convictions £xnd create an impression of non-qual
ification in evaluating pictures. There arc many reasons why Judges'
scores should be identified, perhaps the most important being that the
Competition Committee needs to evaluate tho individaul Judge's perform
ance, A record of the Judge's performance Ccin help the Committee ar
range for compatible juries at some future time.
Many instances of abuse in Judging have occurred due tb secrecy of
Judges' scores; such secrecy is provided automatically by tho totali
zing systems acquired by some Exhibition Coiamittees, In a mistaken
devotion to the principle of SECRET BALLOT, those do not register in
dividual scores, but merely show a total score which effectively hides
any abuses. The lesson to be learned here is that the SECRET BALLOT is
only practical in those situations v/hero each voter has one vote.
There is documentation on judgings where ono or more Judges used only
the 3 and 9 scores during the entire judging. The abuse derives from
the fact that one Judge can control the entire shov;, if tho other two
vote the normal range. This malpractice in judging is not fair to the
other Judges, the Cominittee, or tho entrants in tho E^diibition, Usual
ly tho Sjdiibition Committee is at a loss toexiilain the off-beat results
of this kind of judging, and inasmuch as they are in tho dark as to in
dividual Judges' scores, they may very well invite the maverick Judge
at somo future timoi
ABOUT CONCENSUS JUDGING

Tiiree Judges, each scoring independently, devolopo a total score which
reflects tho concensus of opinion of tho judging panel.
Considering that judging panels in Courts of Lav; arrive at decisions
based on the concensus opinion of tho panel, it is quite natural for
photographic judging panels to fcllov; the same procedure, A-1 though it
may not bo a perfect discipline, it is basedi on Democratic principles
and has weathered the test of tine. We can do no less than follow this
practice. Other different plans have been developed which generally
provide the individual Judge on the panel, the prerogative of placing
slides into a show, as v;ell as into the honors group. This judging
method has been found wanting by Exhibitors because of a contirruous
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history of qtoss errors of judGenont, in the soloction of slides that
conprisG the Exhibition, Rather than iaproving the Art of judging
pictures, this systea, in ny opinion, has retarded progress in the
area of Concensus judging practices.
By bringing to light sone of the woaloiosses existing in current judg
ing practices, together with roooninondations for iaproving the situ
ation, it is hoped that sono progrosc can be rea,lisGd tovard nqre uni-
fora judging results in Clubs and Exhibitions.

HaanJi You All for your a,ttention,
Conrad

Correction for Cctober's Bulletin, page 6 "Pictorialisn vs. Photo-
joumalisn and Purisn"; The last sentence under the first paragraph
should read—"The difforonco in opinion of throe Judges on the pictor
ial quality of a picture is very ninor," Delete the ronainder of the
sentence.

Your Asst. Editor (and I an certain the entire club as a group) has
greatly enjoyed Conrad's "Thoughts on Judging" over the past several
issues. So nuch, in fact, tha.t I personally consider it the best that
I have had the privilege of reading and studying on the subject. As ouj
Prexy Charles Piper stated in our last issue, "His comnonts on judging
should not only be road but carefully studied", ¥g thanlc you Conrad,
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President's

I trust that you all had much to be thankful for on Thanksgiving. I
did. Thank you, Floyd Carton, for the fine performance in showing the
SkO Salon at the November meeting. And also thank you, Conrad Hodnik,
for the fine support by pu and your Program Committee,
The excellent series of articles by Conrad Hodnik FPSA, on Artistic
Judging and Scoring has rcgre+-inllv cone to an end. Conrad, they wore
great] We'd like to invite you back to the 3~D MEWS smy time you htxve
something to say.
In January of 197^ the present writer introduced a one page feature for
tho 3-D NEWS called THE TECHNICAL PAGE, intended to ho.lp newer (or even
older) members over the rough spots of photo-techniques for stereo.
The feature ran for 10 issues, but was interrupted v/ith tho IIo^". 1P7^
issue. Over the Intervening months guests and new members have asked
a number of questions tho answers to which could have been found in
tho TECHNICAL PAGE, lean theroforo resuming publication in this issue
with Installment ^11. Reprints of the first 10 issues will bo avail
able if there is a demand.
crjiie to the Chidstmas Banquet on December 21, and bring your stereo
c.araera loaded with high speod film, and your miniature strobe,

Charles Piper, President

We have 2 now members to welcome to tho Club again this month. They
aroj Don F, Cast, 3001 Buona Vista, Burbank, Cel., 9150^, tel;767-0638
and a former member that is re-joining us is: Harold S. Gosol of l4l6
Tfeutwood Blvd., Los /uigolos, 9002ft, tel. ft75-^8lft. Welcena© to the
Stereo Club and wo hope that wc will soo you at tho Christmas Banquet.

Christmas Banguot
The Banquet Chairman, Roselyn Fround, reports that the Christmas Ban-
q-iot v^-ill bo at Michael's Los Foliz Restaurant again, but on Dec. 21st
Svaiday, at 6:30 PM. It is a no host Bar, Dinner will bo served at

Continued on J». 2
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7!00 ?M. (Salad, Top Sirloin, vegetable, stuffed potato, chocolate par-
fait, coffee or tea.) Catherine Laursen is assisting, and taking care
of the decorations, Conrad Kodnik will present the program after din
ner. See you all there. PB. Dinner costs $7*00 and is payable at
the door.

4t thQ.Banquet wo will got en unusual treat, a show i4iich Conrad Hcdnik
is putting together fron our Club Member's slides, a program entitled
"THE 1975 IJINTBR HOLIDAY SHOW" which has been in the making since Octo
ber at least, and T know that Conrad is apeiiding a great deal of tine
on it. Knowing how well his other shows at the Club meetings have been,
w© all have something groat to look forward to. Don't miss itill

Pictorialisra Workshop

On Thursday Jonjary 8, 1976, Conrad Hodnik will present a special per-

sist of an illustrated talk session on organising stereo slides and
getting the best possible results fron a given subject, Conrad will
show comparative slides illustrating poor and good approaches to pro
ducing satisfactory photographs# So, all you new members who are wond®-
ing how to improve your stereo slides, call Conrad now at ^^^46-9035 to
reseirve your spot. This workshop will be held at Conrad's apartment
at 1026 West Huntington Dr. Apt "C", Arcadia at 7*30 PM,

Jerry Walter, Workshop Co-Chairnan,

Ihw November Worksop "Mo\jnting Techniques I", hold by Russ Torrill, was
a successful evening. Pour members cane and learned all about it. The
evening was not long enough however, and so Russ is having a continr.a-
tion in December with some advanced techniques for us to learn.
By the time you receive this bulletin, many of you have had the opport
unity to attend the December workshop boing held at Stergis M, Stortls'
house.

Doc. 21, 1975
Jon. 8, 1976
Jan, 10,
Jan. 15,
Fob, 2,
Peb. 3,
Feb. 4,
Feb. 7,
Kar, 9f
fiar. 22,
Mar. 23,
May 18,

Stereo Vital'Date Calendar

Christmas Banquet-6:30 PM«Michael's Los Feliz Rest,
Pictorialism Workshop by Conrad Hodnik,FPSA
Closing- Oakland" Inteniat'1 Exhibition
Second Club Compotition- 8:00 PM-Photo Center
Closing- Rochestor Intornat'l Exhibition
SkC Stereo Competition - 8:00 PM- Photo Center
Closing- Hollywood Intornat'l Esdiibition
Judging - Hollytirood Exiilbition
Closing - PSA Traveling Salon
Closing - Cordova Intornat'l Ekhibiton
Closing - ¥ichi*" Intornat'l Exhibition
Closing - Denver Intornat'l Exhibition

EDITOR'S NOTE
As a devoted stereo buff, my husband Jeff,, and I wish to announce a
May event. Though we may not have twins, (which would be most ai^propr:'-
ato), we'll bo assured of tv;ins in otir many forthcoming photos. You'll
bo seeing thorn on your favorite screen at our future club meotingp he-
ginning in the late Spring of 1976. You are all cordially invited.
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62 memlDers and guests attended the November Club meeting at which the
S^C International Exhibition was held.
Floyd Garton, the Chairman of the Exhibition, also doubled as the an >
?aouncer'and did a marvelous job.
We are proud of: Conrad Hodnik and John Chord—each receiving the S^C
Bronze medal, and Stergis M. Stergis for receiving the Silver S^C medal.
Congratulations to all of you 11
Elmer Weidneckt, the Chairman of the San Bernardino International Ex-
hibiton, which was shown both in San Bernardino and at Glendale's
Jewell City Camera Club, reports that of all the accepted slides —2'-:-
members from our club had slides accepted. Stergis M. Stergis was the
winner of the ""Flower Close Up" medal, and also the "PSA Best of Show-'
medal, Charles received the Bronze medal. Elmer Weidneckt received
the Silver Medal, and Maude Osborne received the Gold medal.
Once again the Club was well represented with winners. Congratulations
to all— we are proud of all of you.

Have you thought about taking some Holiday pictures in stereo?
A Few Suggested Exposures

Home Interiors at night— 1/1'J sec f2-Kodachrome-6^
Areas with bright light —lA sec
Areas with average light—f2,5 --Kodachrome-6'+

Candlelj-ght Close~ups Hi-Speed Ektachr.-lA sec f2.5

Indoor & Outdoor )
Christmas lights at nite)l sec. f^ kodachr,-6'+; 1 sec.f5.6 Hi-Speed
Christmas trees • ) Ektachr^

Store Windows 1/30 sec f2.8—Kodachr-6^; l/30sec f^—Hi-Speed Ekta.chr,

Note: The above exposures suggest a use of a firm tripod for best re
suits and sharper stereo results.

If you are doubtful about the correct exposure for an especially impo.i h
ant photograph, bracket your exposure. Take one picture at the expo
sure indicated by the above (or your own meter), then take two more

shots—one at 1 stop'less and one at 1 stop more than the estimated
exposure. If you wish even more insurance, make two more pictures—-one
at 2 stops under and another at 2 stops over the estimated exposure.

TO ALL OF YOU WONDERFUL
STEREOITES ,

- A VERY HAPP.Y AND JOYOUS HOLIDAY

AND-THE BEST OF SEASON'S

GREETINGS
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INTRODUCTION TO HYPER-STEREO (Far Distance) ^ u v
From the standpoint of stereo vision it is fair to say that a human ^^e-
ing can fully comprehend with the unaided eye only those subjects fro!^
a few inches to a few tens of feet distant. Very small objects we can
not bring into focus, and very large objects exceed our "stereo infin
ity", which is only a few hundred feet. Thus our perception of shape
is directly related to the distance between our eyes. Things that are
very large compared to our eye spacing we do not see to best advantage.
To overcome this problem for very small objects we use two viewpoints
very close together. See Installment#3, March 197^ "Introduction to
Glide Bar Photography". To best comprehend ve y large, distant, subject
matter we need to expand the baseline from 3" to 3'? "to perhaps 300' or
more, depending on the subject matter. There are 2 ways to fully comp
rehend Grand Canyon. One is to study a 10-' long scale model, and the
other is to examine a hyper stereo picture of it.

STEREO BAR PICTURES With this background let's discuss how hyperstereo
can be accomplished and what subjects appear to best advantage. The
first thing to bear in mind is that our comprehension grasp is multip
lied by the same factor as our eye spacing. Thus 2 cameras at the ends
of a 5' bar increase our comprehension grasp about 20 times. SubjectvS
from 200 to 2000 ft. are now comprehended the same as subjects from 10
to 100 ft. seen by the unaided eye. An ideal subject for this spacing
is a city photographed from the top of a tall building. Or you might
try Delicate Arch (Utah), or Spider 'Bock (Ariz.).
The reason for using 2 cameras and a bar instead of taking 2 successive
pictures with one camera is twofold. Maintaining the 2 cameras parall
el greatly facilitates mounting, and for subjects in which anything is
moving (clouds, traffic) 2 simultaneous pictures are required. Any
rigid bar to which 2 identical cameras can be fixed '.\rith their axes par
allel will work. The best is a section of a thin-walled tubing. A
dual cable release is recommended. If you fire one shutter with eacli
hand, practice for a single click. If you hear 2 clicks, shoot it
again; the 2 chips will not match if anything moved. Use 50mm or 75mLi
lenses, no longer lenses. Don't have anything in the picture nearer
than 50 times your lens spacing.
AIRPLANE STEREOS How do we shoot Grand Canyon, which is 10 miles in ex
tent? First we must be 10 miles away from it in an airplane so we can
get it in the viewfinder. What about lens spacing? 10 miles is 50,000
rt. and l/50th of this is 1000 ft. If the plane flies MDO miles per hr,
(600 ft a sec.), 2 pictures taken 1 to 2 sec, apart would do nicely.
Practice until you can,wind and fire your camera in 2 sec. Select a
seat ahead of the wing (first class is best); shoot only from the shade
side of the plane; don't include any part of the plane in the picture.
And stay with your normal lens. Be sure to use a haze filter, other
wise you will get a bluish picture of low contrast. Aim your camera
straight out from the plane, not fore or aft, and keep it fixed in re
lation to some object on the far horizon. Your first airplane stereos
may not be Salon winners, but you will be astonished when you discover
how much more depth information the hyperstereos contain than you saw
with the unaided eye when you flew over the scene,
STEREOS OF THE MOON Stereos of the moon 1 Ridiculous I It's 2^0000 miles

away I Yes, it i£ possible. From sunset to sunrise you have moved a dis
tance equal to the diameter of the earth,8000 miles, or 1/30 of the dis
tance to the noon. So to get a stereo shot of the moon, take 1 picture
of the full noon rising ,after sunset, set you alarm clock for 1 hour
or so before dawn, when the moon will be setting. Take your second shot
with the noon on the other horizon. With lesser spacing you will still
get a r-tereo pix, but not the max. stereo effect. ^-6 hrs. betv/een pix.
is min. for store of moon. You need a ned, power telescope, an adapter

to hold the camera. Use Hi-speed filn-expose as long as possible w/o
motion showing. —


